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Reign of Terror in Cuban Capital
Trouble Threatened Between
Soldiers and Police,

WILL NOT CO TO PHILIPPINES.

Spanish Ambassador to Italy Says That
Admiral Camara's Fleet Only Made Trip

Royal mmktt tb food pure,
wholesome and dalictrat.

to Suez Canal as a Ruse.

New York, June 27 The Journal's
correspondent ut Rome cables, that Se.
nor del Mazo, the Spanish ambassador
to Italy, said today that the cruise of
Admiral Camara's Meet in the MediterAfter
is only a ruse de guerre.
BRITISH SUBJECT'S REPORT ranean
a short stay at Suez, Seuor del Mazo is
alleged to have said that the fleet, apparently awaiting orders, Admiral
Quesina-Span- ish
lamine is Imminent No Supplies Have
will again set sail for Cadiz, not to
the Philippines.
Been Eeceived from Any Source-Bia- nco
Needed--trenched--Mor- e
Factories Started Under Guard.
Prepared to Take His
Own Life.
Oshkosh, Wis., June 27. Four of the
seven sash, door and blind factories af
Absolutely Pur
Jaragua, Cuba, Juno 27. Tho Initial right of the American liue counted 34
woodworkers' strike,
fight of Colonel Wood's "Rough Riders" entrenchments completely fencing every
by Associated Press Key fected by tho
Copyright
started up today under the protection
and the troopers of the 1st and 10th approach to the city. Trenches have West, June 27. A British
subject who
cavalry will be known In history as tho been dug as the conformation of the- left Havana on the British cruiser Tal- of the militia and 250 deputy sheriffs.
battle of La Quasi na. It is now den- - ground admitted. The trenches overHOVM MKIM POWDfB CO., NEW YORK.
Officers Elected.
'
bot and arrived here yesterday, says a
nitely known that 1S men on the Ameri- lap where breaks In the line occur, thus
Denver, June 27. The. election of offi
can side were killed, while 00 others securing a comparatively safe retreat reign of terror exists In tuo luhan cap
FOR BALK BT
were wounded at afe aeported missing. from rifle firo, In case parts of the ital. Captain General Blanco has issued cers of tho General
Federation of
one
a
.
tnat
any
proclamation announcing
The Spanish Ijftlscs were far heavier. trenches are captured, JJpon one of
& BRO.
H.
B.
CARTWRICHT
Women's
clubs occasioned a long and
to express an unfavorable opin
Captain McCormick ai.ci Captain Luna, these works modern geai have been daring
session of the convention today.
stormy
dissatisfied
of
ion
or
of,
being
suspected
of the 1st volunteer cavalry, reported mounted.
They can be seen with the
Mrs. W. B. Lowe
was elected
as among the dead or wounded were naked eye. Spies report that inside tho with the present policy of the.government president. Airs. S. (Georgia)
S. Piatt (Denver) vice
or
be
will
trial
witnout
sliut
SUICIDE CAUSED BY DESPONDENCY.
are
of
four parallel lines
summarily
unharmed; also Colonel Wood, whom entrenchments
it president, Mrs. Charles E. Fox (MichiThis proclamation,
W.
(.'.
Adjutant General Hall reported mor rifle pits, shoulder deep, and In front of investigation.
Mrs.
gan)
recording secretary,
tnom are marked ranges and several appears, caused dissatisfaction among Kendrlck,
tally wounded.
Jr.. (Pennsylvania) corres- Mrs. Eamond, of Cerrillos, Crazed by Grief
rows of barbed wire fences. Tho gen- tho members of the orden publico,
toads Impassable for Heavy Guns.
Shot Herself, Dying Last Evening- ponding
secretary, Mrs. Philip N.
or police force, who threatened a revolt Moore
On board the Associated Press dispatch eral opinion is that more artillery will
(Missouri) treasurer. Mrs. C. P. Speeiul to the New Mexican
not
if
were
full
rations
them,
be
be
to
it
will
before
it
given
sojfe
necessary
boat Dauntless off Balquirl, June 27.
For presiis expected that, as the orden publico is Burns (Kentucky) auditor.
Cerrillos, N. M., Juno 27. On SaturGeneral Shatter expects to move his assault the Spanish works.
will result. dent, Mrs. Alice Ives Breed received day night, at 11 o'clock, Mrs.
a
numerous
trouble
body,
of
Plan
224
Stephen
Campaign Agreed
votes; Mrs. Lowe, 429.
headquarters from Balquiri to Jaragua
Its members are themselves policed
Rainond, of tills town, fatally shot herthis evening, where the transports are
Juragua, June 26, by Associated Press while patrolling the streets,' while
the
self
a
with
forboat
Dauntless
via
SPAIN'S
of
RESERYE
revolver, the ball
SQUADRON.
Kingston,
dispatch
rapidly landing the last supplies
infantry and artillery soldiers
The last of four Jamaica, June 27. General Calixto Gar- Spanish
entering just below tho heart and lodgage arid ammunition.
are
over
tliem
a
at
made
training guard
near the spine, from the effects of
light batteries of artillery started this cia with 3,000 Cuban insurgents from
corner. Famine, it seems, Is im Announced That Admiral Camara Would ing
which she died at 0 o'clock last evening.
afternoon for Juragua, by road. The the mountains west of Santiago, landed every
Leave Port Said for the Philippines
of
of
Tho
stories
tho
mlnent.
arrival
The act was deliberate, and was caused
ordinance ofiicers say the road Is imprac- here today. The Cuban troops were
in Havana via Batabano are
Refused Permission to Coal.
ticable for siege guns, and the landing brought here on board American trans- supplies
by despondency brought on by the loss
of
The
informant
untrue.
pronounced
Loudon, June 27. A special from of her only child, a little hoy, who died
facilities for them inadequate.
About ports.
Fully 5,000 insurgents, nearly the Associated Press thinks Havana
at St. Vincent's sanitarium. Santa Fe,
500 mules are still corralled hero. The tho entire available fighting force of the
cannot possibly hold out six weeks Madrid says that Minister of Marine about three months
ago. She leaves a
military authorities are rapidly making insurgents in the southern part of San longer. The
is reported as panic Aunon has made the statement that husband who is in business
city
here. The
up a pack train to take forward rations. tiago province are now concentrated
stricken.
Admiral
will
Camara's
leave
squadron
s
was
funeral
held
afternoon.
near
this
are armed
The men ashore have five days' supplies,
Juragua.
Seuor
a
Galban
Ho
Said
Port
Rio,
for
Spanthe
prominent
Philippines.
today
with
modern
rifles
and have abundant ish
but supplies for ten davs are needed as
merchant refugee, says that he had is also credited with saving that he be
of supplies and ammunition.
a precaution against a sudden move.
The solHEROES TO BE RECOGNIZED.
diers
are
to nakedness. 5,000 bags of Hour hidden at Gueniudos, lieves the squadron is powerful enough
almost
ragged,
Santiago In Plain Sight.
a
of Havana, and was retailing to defeat the ships under
suburb
Admiral
Most
of
men
aro
acthese
thoroughly
It to the public. General Arolas, the Dewey.
Copyrighted by Associated Press.
The dispatch
further an- President McZinley Will Send Special Mes
On Rio Guama, June 20, noon, via customed to the bushwhacking methods
of Havana, seized and nounces that hope is expressed in Mad
governor
military
of
aro
the
and
sages to Congress Asking Authority to
Spaniards
perfectly distributed the flour among the raven rid that Manila will bo able to resist
Kingston, Jamaica, Juno 27, !) a. m.
Reward Brave Men.
The advance force of the American familiar with every trail in the vicinity ous soldiers.
until
of
the
Camara's
Admiral
arrival
of Santiago. In order to protect the
Juno 27. Tho president
army rests on this stream, with the city American
The
Briton
there
120,(100 men squadron.
are
Washington,
says
advance on Santiago, detachof Santiago four and a half miles west
under arms at Havana, hut a great
will send two special messages to
Not Allowed to Take on Coal,
today
Guanta-uamwill
ments
also
bo
sent
toward
in
ward,
plain sight. Last night the
to give warning in case any at- number are ready to surrender rather
Port Said, June 27. Permission has congress providing for tho recognition
than to die of hunger. In conclusion been refused
outposts consisting of two companies of
Admiral Camara's fleet to of tho services of Lieutenant Hobson,
tho 7th infantry under Major Coolldire tempt is made to form a junction with the gentleman says he credits the re- coal
here.
General Pando's army in Santiago. A
b
hero of tho Merrimac, Lieutenant
Morro
the
castle
at
that
occupied positions at right angles to tho conference
ports
gunners
betwoon Major General
and the crew of the revenue cutter
and other Spanish batteries were taken
road, guarding the crossing a mile and Shatter and General Garcia
Canon.
Lost
Grand
the
in
will
be
j
Hudson, which rescued the torpedo boat
a half beyond Sabinalla, where three
held tomorrow, and a plan of co- trom lorelgn warships, and savs the
Flagstaff, A. T., June 27. Mrs. James Winslow at Cardenas, Captain Hodgsdon,
Mr. (Julian, the British
regiments of General Lawton's division
consuls,
including
tho
American
and
Cuban
by
camped, the 1st, 4th and 17th. The operation
are strong Spanish sym- Gaylor, a wealthy woman of Ridgewood, of tho dispatch bout Hugh McCulIoch,
armies
upon, not only representative,
8th, 2nd and 22nd Massachusetts, with in the has been agreed
is said as a result of ener N. J., desconded in company with oth which figured in the battle of Manila,
It
pathizers.
in
but
the
and Naval Cadet Joseph Wright Powell,
campaign
Santiago,
the "Rough Riders,' the 10th cavalry
getic protests made by Englishmen to er tourists to tho bottom of the Grand
and portions of several other regiments subsoquent movement on Havana and the Jiritish foreign olhce and to the Canon of tho Colorado last Thursday. who held tho steam yacht under the
are strung out behind them towards Matanzas. General Garcla's plan Is to governor of Jamaica, the Talbot will Friday she started up the trail leading bluffs at Santiago de Cuba while searchmarch his entire army overland and
Aucrew of the Merrimac.
return to Havana with Mr. Gol- - out of the canon. She has not been ing for the
Juragua. About 300 Cubans under along the northern
coast of Cuba, keep- shortly
General Gonzales camped around Gen
of since and is believed to have thority is asked of tho senate for the
heard
successor.
an's
transfer of Lieutenant Hobson from tho
eral ijawton s headquarters, but less ing in touch as well as he can with the
Captain General Blanco admits tho been lost.
United States army. S6 soon as possiconstruction jorps to tho lino of the
than 50 did scout duty last night. Gen ble
He
to
situation
be
recog-nizo- s
desperate.
ho will effect a junction with the
navy, and the president announces that
eral Wheeler today, with the 1st, 2nd
his Inability to control his troops,
MARKET REPORT.
with tho authority given ho will suitably
and 10th cavalry, and the "Bough iusurgcBt.forces under General Maximo who are goaded by hunger, much longer
now west of Havana.
advance Lieutenant Hobson In line.
Riders," with dynamite guns, moved up Gomez,
and is reported to have said that he is
bodies
Other
of
is
New York, June 27. Money on call The Hobson crew are to be given a vote
said, preparing to take his own life when the
insurgents, it
to where General Lawton's outposts
will
also
be
of thanks and medals commemorating
brought in, it being the plan outbreak occurs.
1
were last night, and four batteries of
nominally 1
per cent. Prime mer- tho act.
Captain Hodgsdon Is to bo
the 2nd artillery and four Gatling guns of tho Cuban loaders to have at least
3
4.
cantile
Silver,
paper,
lead,
men
before
when
the
Havana
20,000
5!),
Third Spanish Squadron.
suitably
recognized.
witn a special detail under Lieutenant
83.75.
for the investment of that
v n H ,,.,.,..,, I . mil" LOUIOS
PiivlfoF worn hrr.r.irlit
Cadiz, June 27. Spanish 'officials ox- Chicago. Wheat, June, 78: July,
nil flin hi'niu rt a Mil ntravlrnrinn Un Cit.
the hope that the third Spanish 73.
press
Corn, June, 31K; July, 31
TRANSPORTS NOT ARRIYED.
Guarding Supplies.
basin in .which Santiago lies. Not a
will be ready for sea In live Oats, Juno,
squadron
Off
Associated
31; July, 21X.
by
(Copyright
Press)
shot was fired from the American side
of Cadiz
The
weeks.
governor
military
15,000; American Troops Had Not Beached Manila
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
last night, although the front of the Balquirl, June 20 via Kingston, Jamaica Is mounting new guiis and preparing ad market,
strong; beeves, 4.00 (a $5.00:
American line was not 100 yards from Juno 27. Tho 3d and 9th cavalry ditional defenses, owing to rumors of a cows and
on June 23 Spaniards Strengthena
2.25
84.70;
heifers,
the entrenchments whore the Spaniards only remain here guarding the material contemplated American invasion.
ob
and
83.60
ing Fortifications.
$4.35;stockers
Texassteers,
ashore. All other regiments are being
propose to combat the advance on San$4.70. Sheep receipts,
feeders, 83.65
as rapidly as possible toward
Copyrighted by Associated Press, Ma
pushed
tiago.
SOLDIERS KILLED IN WRECK.
13,000; strong; natives, 83.25
85.15; nila, June 23, via Hongkong, June 27.
Active operations before
Three canon shots were heard during Santiago.
85.10; lambs.
westerns, 84.40
the night. They seemed to come from that place are officially expected to begin Trains
I'p to the time this despatch was sent,
Carrying Colonel Torrey's Bough 8U.85.
the transports from San Francisco hav- distant Spanish batteries or perhaps Wednesday. Interruption of communiKansas
Cattle
3,000;
City
receipts,
cation
betwoon
the
and
Men
fleet
Eiders
Collided
Killed
by
rive
army
seaward. The top of every hill and
ng on hoard the American troops, have
market, steady to strong; native steers, not
any time. Juragua
arrived here. There is no change
and 14 Injnred.
mountain north and east of Santiago is storm is possibleboth"
Toxas steers, 83.35 (
84.00
S4.!6;
and
are
with
roads
n tho situation.
The insurgents have
open
occupied by block houses, from whence no Balquirl
Miss., Juno 27. Four soldiers
83.80; na-- i
Tupelo,
84.50; Texas cows, 83.00
exGeneral
Shatter
not made any further advance. The
protection.
the Spaniards can view tho movements
of Colonel Torrey's regiment of "Rough tivo cows and heifers, 81.50
$4.85;
of
satisfaction
with
work
the
presses
have been continuing the?
of the American army as it advances
85.50; Spaniards
the officers who had charge of landing Riders'" from Colorado and Wyoming stockers anda feeders, $3.25
fortifications
construction of sand-banbeyond Sabinella to the eastward of the tho
82.20
83.80.
Sheep, receipts, and
troops in an enemy's country and are dead and 14 injured, as the result of bulls,
sharpened bamboos around
planting
city. Each gash in every knoll and bit under
mut83.85
$6.(30;
3,000;
firm;
lambs,
conditions never before faced by a collision hero last evening, the dead
Manila.
of high ground are Spanish entrench85.25.
o"f are:
Willie B. Wallace, Sam Johnson, tons, 83.00
ments. A correspondent of the Asso- an army considering the character
ciated Press, from an elevation to the the landing places and adjacent country. Cornelius Lenihan, Henry S. Mapes, all
of troop C. A colored porter also killed.
COMMENT ON BATTLE OF LA QUAS1NA
THE DUTY OF MOTHERS.
Charles Gimmer, of troop Lis fatally
Injured.
MEDIATION OF THE POPE ASKED.
HOUSES AND STORES PLUNDERED.
The first section of tho train stopped London Newspapers Praise Bravery of
American Soldiers Story of Edward
here for water and tho second section
Daughters Should be Carefully
At the Proper Time the Queen Begent De- Peasants of Galicia Sesist Troops and Carry dashed Into It. The engine of the secMarshall Provokes Sympathy.
Guided In Early Womanhood.
cathe
section
ond
sires His Holiness to Aid in Securing
ploughed through
sooty to Country in Wagons,
London, June 27. All tho newspapers
tho next
Peaoe Spain Still Defiant,
Vienna, Juno 27. Dispatches from boose on the first section and
in
of
La
comment
on
tho
battle
Quaslna
which bore
New York, June 27. A special to tho Loimburg, Galicia, say that rioting coach, tho sleeper Seville,
the regimental staff, and gavo the first the same strain, praising the bravery of
What suffering- frequently results
Borne
Journal from
several section such a shove as to telescope a American soldiers and condemning the from a mother's ignorance; or more
says: The papal peasants pillaged
nuncio at Madrid telegraphs tho pope hours on Saturday evening. The houses coach In the center of the train bearing tactics which permitted them to be
frequently from a mother's neglect to
that the queen regent doslres the me- anu stores in tne city square were
troop C of Laramie, Wyo. The chief ambushed. Tho story of Edward Mars- properly instruct her daughter I
and then destroyed, their con fatalities occurred In tho telescoped car hall, correspondent of tho New York
diation of his holiness when the opporTradition says' woman musisuuer,
tune moment arrives, with tho objoct of tents being moved in vans to the coun-try- occupied by troop C, whore tho men Journal and Advertiser, "dictating a
aro so taught.
An
organized attack was alsc were pinned down by broken seats, tim- report of the light while mortally and young women
concluding peace with the United States.
six miles from bers and irons. Colonel Torrey had a wounded'' provokes sympathetic com- There is a little truth and a great deal
The nuncio declares, however, that at made upon
but tho cavalry dispersed miraculous escape.
of exaggeration in this. If a young
ments.
present the queen regent Is convinced
tne peasants alter a nana to nana ngnt.
woman suffers severely she needs
Spain Is bound to continue the war.
MADRID HEARS OF A YICTORY.
Subsequently the Infantry surrounded
CHANGES IN AMERICAN FLEETS.
treatment and her mother Bhould see
the town. The peasants, however,
that she gets it.
SANTIAGO HARBOR NOT CLOSED.
sacked many Jewish houses in the sub- - Commodore Watson Placed in Command of
Dispatches from Havana Declare Friday's
Many mothers hesitate to take their
urns ana set nre to several Duiraings.
Eastern Squadron The Hew
Fight Resulted Favorably to Spaniards
Wreck of the Merrimao in Channel Did Not
daughters to a physician for examinaDisastrous Tire in Russia.
Divisions.
"Bough Eiders" and Theodore
tion; but no mother need hesitate to
Completely Block It Discovery Made
St.
A
deEoosevelt
27.
June
27.
write freely about her daughter or
The
Juno
Petersburg,
Courageous.
Navy
Washington,
by the Vesuvius.
to Mrs. Pinkham and secure
herself
fire
27.
buloccurred
June
Private
at
Madrid,
the
Riazan,
has
dispatches
following
capita partment
posted
Now York, June 27. A special to the
efficient advice without
most
the
of
declare
the government of that name, situ letin showing that Commodore Watson's from Havana
that Friday's
Herald from Port Antonio says:
ated 110 miles by rail southeast of Mos- squadron, designated as the eastern fight (battle of La Quesana) was favor charge. Mrs. Pinkham's address is
It remained for the dynamite cruiser cow. Much of the town, which has
consists of the flagship New- able to the Spaniards, but the advices Lynn, Mass.
Vesuvius to demonstrate that the en- a population of over 30,000, has been squadron,
The foUowing letter from Miss Mabie
ark, battleships Iowa and Oregon; received credit Colonel Wood's "Rough
trance to Santiago harbor was not destroyed and the loss Is estimated at cruisers Yosemite, Yankee, Dixie and Riders" and Lieutenant Colonel Theo P. Johnson, Centralia, Pa., shows what
colliers Scandla, Abarenda and Alex- dore Roosevelt with tho greatest
completely, blockaded by sinking the several million roubles. ;
neglect will do, and tells how Mrs.
While poking nor nose
Merrimac.
ander. The advance will be made at
Pinkham helped her :
about the entrance a few nights ago the
The bulletin also
TO PORTO RICO. once from Santiago.
"My health became so poor tnat 1
Vesuvius discovered ample room in
IMPORTANT ARMY ORDERS.
showed the following changes in desighad to leave school. I was tired all the
which to pass the wreck of the Merri- - Spanish Goyermnent Preparing to Send nating tho division of our war vessels:
mac. She went In and made observa- ,
North Atlantic fleet, Rear Admiral Brigadier General Frank Believed of Com time, and had dreadful pains in my
"3 lafls owamera new mm
tions along the Inner harbor, then came
side and back. I was also troubled
Sampson commanding; first squadron,
mand of Department of the East-O- ther
back to sea getting around the wrecked
istry to Se Formed Plan to Se
Commodore J. A. Howell commanding;
with irregularity of menses. I was
W. S.
collier without difficulty. As the collier
Commodore
cure Terms of Peaoe,
Changes.
second squadron,
very weak, and lost so much flesh that
Imlies, it Is said, the channel is comparaWashington, June
Loudon, June 27, According to a dis- Schley commanding; naval base, Key
my friends became alarmed. My
obstructions.
of
battleTwo
free
comE.
tively
Remey
portant army orders wore Issued today, mother, who is a firm believer in your
from Madrid, published here this West, Fla., Commodore
patch
enter
the
can
harbor
one
abreast,
ships
Brigadier General Frank, who succeed remedies from experience, thought perthe Spanish government is manding.Will Hall to
Spanish Coast.
passing to rignt ana tne otner to tne afternoon,
ed General Wesley Merrttt, in command haps they might benefit me, and wrote
left of tho Merrimac wreck. This actively preparing to dispatch
The Navy department has posted the of tho
to Porto Blco by the fastest
department of tho east with you for advice. I followed the advice
opportunity will be of great advantage
following bulletin: Commodore Watson headquarters at New York, is relieved
to Admiral Sampson, when the final available
The sails
liners.
you gave, and used Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Adtoday in the Newark to join
the command and ordered to report Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills as
attack on Santiago begins.
dispatch says: "It Is reported that now miral Sampson, when he will take un- of
In
of
to
the
war
for
person
secretary
the cortes. Is closed, Premier Sagasta Is der his command an armored squadron
directed, and am now as well as I .
Lieutenant Colonel Gil you
planning to provoke a crisis and to with cruisers and proceed at once to the assignment.
ever was. I have gained flesh and have
TROOPS TO LEAYE FOR CUBA. .
was
of
who
losplo, corps
engineers,
form a coalition ministry, drawn from
coast.
color. I am completely oured of
recently appointed brigadier general of a good
the different monarchial parties, includ- Spanish
Fifteen Begimenta Stationed at Camp ing Marshal Campos and General
volunteers. Is ordered to take command irregularity."
of tho department of the east. Briga
CONGRESSIONAL,
The new ministry will proclaim
Thomas Preparing for the Front Movedlor General A. C. M. Pennington has
the whole peninsula in a state of siege,
ment Will Begin Wednesday.
boon relieved from command at Camp
will
the garrisons in the Carl-1s- t
37.
At
June
Chlckamauga,
Camp
Senate.
Black. Hempstead, Loiil' Island, and
and Republican conters and then apThomas today all Interest centers on the peal to some friendly nation, probably
Washington. June 27. Tho senate will probably be assigned to dutv with
speeches by Senators the 4th army corps in Florida. Briga
Ot! aOlHX FOB
preparations for is . regiments to got France or Russia, to secure terms ot today listened toRoach
(North Dakota) dier General Roe has been assigned to
awav to Cuba. The work ot supplying peace."
Clay (Georgia)
Chicka
1st
at
tho
with
and Cattery
army corps
(Louisiana)
all the needs of these regiments begun
opposing duty
LOADED WITH TORPEDOES,
manga.
Hawaiian annexation.
yesterday afternoon, continues rapidly
to
Cominamla.
Amlftned
House.
today, and such good progress is being
made that each of the 15 regiments is Austrian Vessel on Her Way to Philippines
The house considered District of
Chattanooga, Tcnn., Juno 27. The
officers who will command the brigades
Columbia businoss.
expected to be fully supplied by tomorCarrying Explosives for Spanish
under orders to proceed from Camp
row noon. The 15 regiments under oran
to
Advanced
Knalgn,
fleet.
ders are: The 8th Massachusetts, loth
Thomas to uiua are: ueuerai urnst,
will
to
the
senate
send
The
president
London, June 27. A special from the nomination
Pennsylvania, 1st West Virginia, 5th
of Naval Cadet Joseph 1st brigade, first division: General Stan
per, 2nd brigade, first division; General
Illinois, 100th Indiana. 1st New Hamp- Flume, a seaport town of Austria-HungarTh tradr in
Powell to be an ensign.
Wright
A l.t, HINDS OF
from one bottle to a
shire, 4th Ohio, 31st Michigan, 3rd WisWiley, 3rd brigade, first division; Colo
an Austrian vessel Is on her
says
WATEB
IHUAL
carload.
Mailorder
nel
dl
1st
second
Gardner,
brigade,
consin, 2nd Wisconsin, 158th Indiana, way to the Philippines with 500 tor- EW MEXICO REPORTS
promptly Ullod.
4th Pennsylvania, 1st Georgia and 12th
"Intended for the
Nkw Mkxioan at vision; General McKoe, 2nd brigade,
aboard
Delivered
by
fodoe
'
New York, and one other.
CUADALUPI ST.
(ANTA Ft
publishers price, 83.30 per vol. second division.
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Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of.jlnvalMs
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- iiroiiio, ni., era. noura, iioaging ana warning. s.ou per aay. neancea
rates
given by the month. This rmnrt la AttrnntivA nt nil RAftanna ntirl la
open all winter. Passenger, for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Callente at S p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
Itrip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, tl. For further particulars addres- ss

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico
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Tbe bfest equipped
stage line in the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs In the Jemez mountains.
four-hor-

TEE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF SEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 18 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrive at Sulphurs at 0 p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided
FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets forsalo at
agent at Thornton,

W. L. Trimble & Co. 's stable
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The Yimmor House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room fl.SO to $9 per
day. Special rates by the week.
STACXOm SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL
When In Silver City '
Stop at the Best Hotel.

.
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Seooud-Clas- s

ment think of acquiring foreign possessions, and when Spain has been defeated, the islands that have been occupied must be allowed to become the
prey of any power which may desire to
tako them by force. Hut these eminent
gentlemen represent a very small class
of American citizens, and their utterances on the matter
but little
weight.
The real sentiment of the people is
expressed in the action of the merchants
of Boston and other eastern cities, who
have formed an association for the purpose of extending trade in the east,
which has heretofore been monopolized
With
countries.
the
by European
Hawaiian and Philippine islands in possession of the United States tho business
men Interested in the movement are assured of protection in their rights, and
from those islands can extend their
trade into all parts of the eastern countries. The changes which will follow
the result of the war will bring about
conditions favorable to American com
merce, and the promoters of tho tinder-takin- g
consider that the opportunities
for extensive transaction in tho far east
are beyond those presented in any other
will-hav-
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fWThe New Mexican is the oldest
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to

news-

every
IWofiicP in the Territory and has ft large
anil growing circulation anions the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Preferred
Local
position TwenReading
ty - five cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column.' In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt of oopy of matter to be inserted.
Wanted-Onece-

nta

MONDAY, JUNE 27.
Kansas farmers are tearing up their
mortgages and investing In United
States 3 per cent bonds. Reason, the
Kansas wheat crop is simply immense
again this year.
New Mexico will contribute nearly
1.000 volunteers to the United States
forces during this present war. Taking
the population of the territory into consideration, this number of men is a very
large ratio indeed.

quarter.
The taking and occupation of the
Philippine islands will sorve two purposes: free the inhabitants froin a de
tested' rule, and open opportunities for
American
The greater
enterprise.
number of Americans take that view of
the question, and all the shouting of
those opposed to the retention of invaded territory will avail nothing. If it
to acquire territory,
is "Imperialism"
the people of the United States are imperialists. That is the long and short
of the matter and all acts of congress in
the future will be based upon that sort

Grover Cleveland and of imperialism.
President W. Jennings Bryan
A
oppose annexation and what they are
Study of American Life.
pleased to call "an imperial policy."
The organization of the various volunRather fuunv to see these two ducks teer regiments for the war with Spain,
under the same political coverlet.
and particularly of the regiment known
as the "Rough Riders," which is comto
steamed
fleet
has
Admiral Caniara's
of wealthy young men of New
the entrance of the Suez canal and posed
York and poor men from the far west,
to
refused
been
has
there
permission
with no less a personage than Theodore
coal; what the handsome and gallant Roosevelt second in
command, has reWonld-B-

e

admiral, the pet of the Madrid ladies
will now do remains to be seen. lie
may follow the illustrious example of
that celebrated king of France, who.
with twice 10.000 men, marched up the
hill and then marched down again.

Our esteemed contemporary, the Al
buquerque Democrat, makes itself be
lieve that the New Mexican- is afraid
of the political situation in the territory.
This idea pleases our esteemed contem
porary and cuts no molasses with the
New Mexican. There would be cause
to fear for the political situation in the
territory, were there a Democratic ad
ministration in power, but this not being
the case, tho Republicans, should they
carry the November, 1898, elections, and
all indications point that they will, will
not bo swindled out of a majority in the
legislative assembly as was the case
under tho last Democratic administra
tion, when Democratic officials simply
stole legislative assemblies and unseated
honestly and fairly elected Republican
members of tho assembly because they
could, because might was right, and because the Republicans felt that that no
justice or right in law in political cases
could he had from a majority of the
members of tho Democratic Supreme
court.
A couple of weeks ago the free silver
papers, with their usual vehemence and
disregard of truth, were howling that
Colonel W. Jennings Bryan with the 3rd
Nebraska would bo ordered to tho Philippine islands in order to shelve him
and get him as far as possible away
from this country. They just yelled
themselves hoarse at the proposed injustice to be shown him. Now, however, It transpires that Colonel- Bryan
with hundreds of other officers and
thousands of soldiers has been ordered
to Cuba and tho free silver shouters are
tak ing another tack. This timei the administration is accused offending the
gallant colonel to Cuba that vellow
fever or some other disease might prove
fatal to him. These papers make the
average citizen very tired. But space
must be filled and Mr. Bryan must be
kept before the people, If not in one
way then in another. It is but fair to
say, however, that it is believed Colonel
Bryan would stop all that sort of rot,
could he, but sensations are the very
life blood of the class of papers alluded
to and must be fabricated, no matter
whom they injure.

Judge E. V. Long has tondored his
resignation as district attorney for the
counties of San Miguel, Mora and
The vacancy thus occaGuadalupe.
sioned has been filled by the appointment
of
C.
Hon.
Louis
Fort,
who has represented San Miguel
county hi the house of representatives
and In the council of the legislative assembly and who has held the same office under previous Republican administrations.
Looking at the several resignations of Democratic officials within
the past six months, It must be admitted that the saying, "office holders seldom die and never resign," does not
hold good in this territory. No less
than six Democratic district attorneys
have resigned during the past few
months. Of course they did well by the
territory and very likely also by themselves in so resigning. The New Mexican does not believe in raking up
records unless some good can be done.
For the present these matters will be
allowed to rest. However, they will be
born In mind to be referred to whenever tho best Interosts of the people so
demand.

sulted in a study of American social and
political conditions, and the characteristics of American people by the London
Spectator, which undoubtedly surprised
the Britons in Its conclusions. From
the time of Charles Dickens to the present, the masses of the English have
persisted in regarding tho Americans in
the light of the information as portrayed
in "Martin Chuzzlewit," but the article
in tho Spectator takes an entirely different view.
The Spectator takes the ground that
the greater number of Americans are
e
men.''
what is known as
Grandfathers do not count for much in
establishing the social or political standing of an American. In England distinction Is apt to be regarded as political
distinction, for the reason that for centuries the great majority of distinguished
Englishmen have been connected with
political life, even in the cases of many
men of letters. But in this country it
A man may be prominent
is different.
in politics and still have no great social
position, and may be illiterate to a
painful degree. On the other hand,
men who are noted for their learning or
social standing may be entirely unknown
in political circles. Still they command
respect in these several circles by reason of powers which have been developed
by environment.
The idea that the "almighty dollar"' Is
by far the greatest social force in America, receives a woll merited
from tho Spectator. While the fact
that Americans are money makers is
not denied, it is shown that compara
tive poverty is no drawback to men of
worth. By force of energy the accumulation of wealth has become a power.
not unmixed with evil, "but it must be
carefully differentiated from that vulgar
worship of wealth which Is thought to
mark the millionaire. The truth is,
that the average, quiet, undemonstra
tive American citizen, who in the last
resort really rules, Is distrustful of great
wealth; and events are likely before long
to happen which will make evident that
"self-mad-

set-bac- k

distrust."
The one thing in Amerlean life which
especially attracts the attention of the
Spectator, is the regard held for educa
tion and the Influence It exerts. In this
the clergy and teachers go hand in hand,
and while they are comparatively poor,
they arc held in great esteem by all
Tho utterances of ' great
classes.
preachers are placed before tho public
and eagerly read; the opinions of educa
tors are accepted In matters political as
well as In those in which they are directly concerned. By a system of public schools supported through taxation,
the poorest child in tho land Is enabled to secure an education, and in
place of becoming a public charge takes
his place In tho world of business, poll
tics or letters. In conclusion, tho Spectator says: "The schoolmaster and the
preacher, are, in short, the two .factors
held In high esteem, and these when
America 'finds her soul,' will always be
found topmost in her social fabric, the
real, unacknowledged aristocracy of
American life. So long as this remains
true, the vessel of American democracy
may bo beaten about by the fierce temp
ests which must come, but she will not
go

under."

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postofllce at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending June 35, 1898. If pot

called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Rustamante.Petrollna Lueero, Sostenes O.
Marchond, B. F.
Chaves, Benito
Duncan. Alice
Martinez. Geronimo
Nevins. H.
firay, William
Grelgo, Key
Ortega, Donaclano
Gonzales, Martin
Romero, Felix
Americans are Imperialists.
Alejandro Straub, Mrs. Edward '
Cleveland and Colonel Lucero, Otiadaluplta Taylor, Mr. M.
In
calling please say advertised and
Vi. Jennings Bryan, both of a little more
the date.
than local fame, have taken tho posi- give
SlMOX Nt'HBAl M.
tion that America must not for one nio- Postmaster.
,

TERRITORIAL TOPICS
Las Vegas.
Miss Ursulita Martinez and Pedro A.
Arcliibeque were married in'the chapel
in upper town today.
Nico'as S. Martinez has begun a suit
for divorce against his spouse in the
District court for San Miguel county.
Mrs. L. C. Fort and daughters, Miss
Lockie and Miss Ollie, are home from
Denver, where Miss Lockle attended
school the past year.
A suit of ejectment has been begun
against P. C. Nisson and wifebyAniceto
and Jose Albino Baca. The land Involved In the case is located near the
city.
Saturday morning 00 harvest hands,
on their way from Barstow, A. T., to
Hutchison, Kas., passed through this
city. Arizona furnishing harvest hands
for Kansas, who would have thoughtit.
Patricio Chavez, a prominent citizen
of Rio Arriba county, who has been in
the city on business, went to Mora, on
Saturday, after a large flock of sheep.
Mrs. W. E. Gortner, left for tho east
Sunday, going to Quincv, 111., to visit
her relatives, and then will go to Goshen,
ind., the former home of Mr. Gortner.
Julius Graaf and D. F. Hoskins will
administer on the estate of thelate Mrs.
J. H. Lusk, having been appointed
administrators by the Probate court.
, A tennis club has been organized by
Misses Ruth and Kate Reynolds, Sadie
and Minnie Holzman, Beatrice Atkins
and Mary LaRue, Messrs. W. F. Warner. Joe" Holzman, O. B. Earickson,
lioyce Brash, llallett Raynolds and
Max Nordhaus.
Peter Maxwell died at his home near
Fort Sumner on June 21, leaving a wife
and one child. Mr. Maxwell was the
son of Lucien B. Maxwell, the original
owner of the Maxwell land grant. 1n
southern Colorado and northern New
Mexico, and is remembered by many
Las Vegas people. In years past he
was a'frequent visitor in this city, as
well as to Santa Fe, where he was also
well known.
Socorro County.
Big wheat crop.
Socorro's new postmaster will take
charge ) uly l.
John O'Neil, of Socorro, is visiting his
brother in Butte, Mont.
Miss Lulu Hamilton, of Socorro, and
Mr. Win, Driscoll of San Marcial, will be
married July 13.
July 11 Francis Buchaman, special
master, will sell the property of Jose
Pino v liaca at Socorro to satlstv a
debt of $4,704.22 due the New Mexico
National bank.
A. Vincent, Romolo Romero and Jose
Romero were arrested at Socorro last
week and bound over to await the
action of the grand jury. They robbed
Sategua & Del Curto's store.
Chaves County.
John W. Poe has returned to Roswel'
from a rusticating trip in the moun
tains.
Miss Osie Walters and Mr. Edward
H. Calloway were married in Roswell
last week.
Mrs. M. E. Peck and daughter, of
Gonzales, Tex., will spend the summer
in Roswell visiting John C. Peck and
family.

Misses Alice and Lizzie Littlelield
have returned home to Roswell from
Sherman, Tex., where they wore attending the Mary Nash female institute.
Mrs. A. Pruit and daughters, Lillian
and Lottie, have returned to their Roswell home from Belton, Tex., where
the young ladies have been attending
school.
Union County.
Clayton will celebrate the 4th In grand
style.
The now electric light plant at Clayton is about ready for operation. The
dynamos and engines are in place.
Taos County.
Taos wants an express office.
Taos will display its patriotism July 4.
Miss Rebecca Rowland, of Taos, is
visiting Las Vegas friends.
The Government Indian school at the
pueblo of Taos will close Its term July
30.

The first Issue of the Taos Advertiser
the editor

is out. It is a live paper and
a vigorous kicKer.

Colfax County.
Elizabethtown will celebrate the 4th
of

July.

Raton is to have a camp of Woodmen
of tno World.
Mrs. William Parsons, of Springer, Is
visiting Raton friends.
II. Frolich is building an addition to
his Elizabethtown store.
Walter Booth, of Elizabethtown, Is In
Kansas Cjty on business.
Miss Ota Allison, of Colorado Springs,
is visiting Mrs, C. D. O'Toole in Raton.
F. Cecil has returned to his Raton
home from a stay of several months duration in Fort Smith, Ark.
Peter Perry Is the now manager for
Komsberg & Co., at Raton.
Miss Delia Molisia Settle and M.
Thomas Cook wore married in Raton
last week.
M. E Dame states that the apple,
peach, pear, apricot, plum, and small
fruit crop on the Vermejo will be enorm
ous tins year.
J. Van Houten, vice president of the
Maxwon Lana urant company, accom
panied by his father and brother and T.
A. Schomborg, general manager of the
Maxwell Land Grant company, left
uaton last weex lor a tour ot several
weeks duration In the mountains.

August Ulhlein, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
has purchased tho Windsor hotel at
Eddy. The name will bo changed to
the Schlitz hotel.
Tho new bank of Eddy will be open
for business July t, witli C. Q. Chandler, president; H. J. Hammond,
and cashier, and W. S. Woods,
C. Q. Chandler and II. J. Hammond, directors.
San Juan County.
Wheat crop is big.
Mowing machines are in demand.
C. V. Safford will erect a 28x40 foot
livery stable in Aztec.
George H. Eversole is proving up on
his La Plata homestead.
J. P. Lowell and family, of Glenwood
Springs, Colo., have located near Flora
v ista.
J. T. McQuilla, the new postmaster
at Flora Vista, has moved the office to
the corner of Sampson and Dewey
streets and fitted the place up with new
fixtures.
C. A. Williams and George Pauling,
of Catskill, will locate near Aztec. lhoy
families of
promise to bring a dozen
homeseekers from the samo locality.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, ' d
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory ia.JnViM
States was erected at Eddy, New
and made IU first "campaign,"
16th, 1806, and closing February iota.

.fMbS
beg'.

other part of the United States,

GOOD SOIL makes

TORTUNATEl Y the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

GREAT

Co.

THE SUN 8HINES more hours in
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filin cabinets ofevery descripthe day and more days in the year
tion, document boxes and flics,
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
blank
pigeon hole cases, legal
Mexico, than in any othe ection
cases, olllce ticklers and every
of the west.
olllce
conceivable kind of
fittings
the
of
can
had
be
and furniture
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, Illustrated
pamphlets.

germ- -

WATER makes the plant grow.

the Fecos

Irrigation and Improvement
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED

the seed

inate.

Vallev of

SOUTHWEST

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Fecos Vall'y has
not on hand in abundance is
FEOFLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm.
a
de-sir-

1lSL?S

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES OF.

EDDYahOHAVES!
OF MEW MEXICO.

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

THE WISE BACHELOR.
And What He Thinks He Knows About
Folks and Affairs.

No man erer gets as full as his wife's
good shoes do.
If babies commenced hairing as soon
s
as they oommenced teething, old
would understand them better.
Every man, when he quarrels with
another man, thiuks be reminds other
people of a big mastiff and the other
man of a cur.
The average man never eats green
corn without looking like be wanted to
put his foot on it.
It is possible for a woman to learn to
be a good cook, but by that time she is
generally a widow.
No girl who is over 5 feet tall has
any right to try to aot kittenish.
A woman decides on the man before
she decides to marry; a man decides to
marry before he decides on the girl.
When two girls first meet, they spend
the first hour trying to find out what
each other knows, and the second trying
to flud out what each other doesn't
know.
The world is divided iuto two kinds
of folks those who think they are ob
serving other people, and those who
think other people are observing them.
Nothing makes a woman mad so
qniok as to have her husband laugh
when she says she has always prided
herself on her ability to keep her temper.
When a girl is so embarrassed that
she puts her hand over her face, she always looks through her Augers to see if
the man is looking to see if she does.
A woman always pretends to smile
and be so interested when her buebaud
reads her where it says in the paper
that Turkish women aren't allowed to
talk above, a whisper in the presence of
their husband's relatives. New York
Press.
,

3.
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J. HAGERMAN,

President.
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

baoh-elor-

An Oriental Incident.
"What, O dog, have you to say for

yourself?" asked the just and humane
shiek.
"I was loaded, O shadow of the
prophet!" faltered the culprit.
"And what am I to do with you, O
scum of the desert?"
"Disoharge me, substance of immanent good."
Thereupon the shiek gave the fellow
100 blows of the bastinado, being rather
more humane than just.
For the statute of limitations bad ma
against that joke in Egypt centuries be
fore, and it irritated the shiek to bs
running against it now. Detroit Journal.
No Plebeian Ailment.
The czar of all the Hussias frowned
heavily as the messenger informed bim
that the people, having heard of his ill- uces, clamored for a bulletin.
"It would never do," he murmured,
"to say I have a boil on the back of my
neck. No. Tell them"
His voice betrayed bis anxiety.
"That 1 am suffering acutely from a
tumorous furuncle of the suboutaueoui

tissue."

SOCIETIES.

Summer Tours.
In Canada

!

!

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS

J.B. Bbady,

Secretary.

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
DOWN THE HUDSON
Before deciding on your summer holi
day, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder puwisnea oy tne vvaDasu
Railroad, the short line from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of the east and northeast. Ask
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
C. M. HAMPSON,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

Colorado Tourist Rates.
Commencing June 1st, 1808, the Santa
Fe Kouto will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo, $21.05,
tnose tickets win be on sale dally until
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Liutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.

PEC I A L RATES,

VIA THE
SANTA FE ROUTE

INTERNATIONAL MINING CONGRESS AT
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, JULY
1898.
For the above occasion the Santa Fa Route
will place on sale tickets to Salt Lake and return at a rate of $33.10 for the round trip.
Date of sale, July 3, good for return passage
20 days from date of sale. Stopovers allowed
at and west of Colorado common points.
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP VIA SANTA
FE ROUTE TO SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.,
AND PORTLAND, ORE.
The North American Turners' Union meets
in Sau Francisco July 5, 189H. The rate from
-anta Fe, N. M will be $13.45 for the round
to August 31, 1S98. Dates
trip, tickets limited
of sale June 30 and July 1, 1898.
The Tenth Triennial National Council of
Congregational churches will be held in
1898.
The rate for tickJuly
et from Santa Fe, N.M., to Portlnnd and return is $63.75. Tickets will be on sale July 1,
1898, and will be limited to August 31, 1898.
These tickets admit of stopover in certain
places, and furnish the means of cheap traveling to California and other Pacitlo coast
points.
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
VIA
WASHINGTON, D. C, JULY
SANTA FE ROUTE.
Dates of sale from Santa Fe, July 2, 3 and 4,
1898. limited to July 15, subject to extension
until August 31. Fare for the round trin
$55.50

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENTION AT
NASHVILLE, TENN., JULY
Dates of sale, June 30. July 1 and 2, limited
for return passage July 15, subject to extension until August 1. Fare for the round trip,

$43.95.

.

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION, BUFFALO, N. Y J ULY
Dates of sale, J uly 9 and 10, limited for return passage until July 19. subject to extension until September I, 1898. Fare for the

Ringing for a fresh bread and milk
poultice, ha bit into a caviare Baud
wieh. New York Press.
round trip, $55.05.
The Santa Fe Route is the shortest quickest
and best line to reach any of the above
Provided Against.
points. For particulars call on any agent.
LuTZ, Agent.
"Now, confound - them, " muttered W. J. Black, G. P. A., , H. S.Santa
Fe, N. M.
the burglar to himself, as he searched
Topeka, Kas.
the china closet again, .found a conceal
ed drawer iiud extracted therefrom a 300th Anniversary of the Permanent
Settlement of Hew Mexico, Cham- solid silver set, which be transferred to
his sack, "they will, not be able to say
ita, V. M., July 13, 1898.
in tomorrow afternoon's paper that the For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
place on sale tickets from all points In
thieves in their haste overlooked about will
New Mexico and El Paso, Tex , to Santa Fe,
Ticket
$400 worth of oostly plate. "Chicago N. M , atone farefortheroundtrlp.
will be sold July li, good for return passage
Journal.
July 14, one fare or lets for the round trip
will be made from Santa Fe to Chamlta.
H. 8. Liita, Agent.
Preparing For Aotion.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
SantaFe. N. M.
Featbcrstone
Will your sister be
Topeka, Kas.
down soon, Willie?
fourth of July Bates.
Willie I guess so. She is changing
For the celebration of the glorious Fourth
her dress.
of July the Font Fe Route will place on sale
Featherstone (impatiently)
What tickets
to all point In Colorado and New
Bernalillo County.
Mexico including El Paso, Tex., at one fare
is she doing that for?
the
for
round
Walter Foulks died In Gallup last
trip. Datei of5. sale, July 3 and
Willie She said she wanted to put 4, good to return
until July
week.
'
on something that didn't rumple.
HarH. 8. Lutg, Agent.
W. J. Black. G. P. A.,
V
Ralph Hlght died In Gallup last week lem Life.
Kas.
Topeka,
of spinal menegltis.
Mrs. Ed Morris, of Gallup, is visiting
relatives in Brazil, ma.
Mrs. C. N. Cotton and children, of
LET YOUR
Gallup, have gone to Los Angeles, Calif.,
for a brief visit.
NEXT TRIP BE
Mrs. Thomas Bowen, of Las Vegas,
SOUTHWARD VIA
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. M, J. Hall
iard, at Gallup.
L. L. Henry, of Gallup, will represent
(Forms to conform to Code)
Bernalillo county at tne international
Pattison's Forme of Pleading,
Mining congress in Salt Lake City next
under
the Missouri Code, have
montn.
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
Leonzado Moreno was bound over to
A complete and comprehensive
the grand jury In the sum of $500 bonds
book of form, adopted to the
at Gallup last week. He Is accused of
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Mexico.
Highway rooDery.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
Eddy County.
In Court of Record,
Part 2.
Beet crops are growing "to beet the
Attachments; Certiorari; GarnYou can reach the
Habeas
ishment!
band.
Corpus; Invery heart of Mexico.
Mandamus: Mechanjunction;
Mrs. D. A. Allison and Miss Arbol Al
ic's Lien Prohibition) Ouo
The Mexican Central
Warranto and Replevin. Part
llson, of Roswell, arr, visiting friends in
Railway is standard
I. Miscellaneous. Covering AdEddy.
Kange throughout and
vertisements; Affidavits: Arbioffers all convenDepostrations; Assignment
George H. Woodall, chief, and E. II,
etc.
itions; Naturalisation, etc.,
iences of modern railGamble, assistant, are new officers In
Bound in full law aheap. Deway travels For rates
the Eddy fire department.
livered at any poatome in New
and further Informar'
Mexico upon receipt of
The city council of Eddy has two men
tion address
price. 15.00. Purchaser's
at work clipping the branches of trees
name
on the book free
of cost.printed
ft. A. DULLER,
Infested with caterpillars and burning
Address New Mmloao
Cicn. Ag lM El Vmo, Tex.
Printing Company, Santa ft,
UICIII.
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PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

Montezuma Lodge Mo. 1. A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Maonlc Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.
i . 3. JUAVIH,
W.M.

Mexiean
enfipal

No. 1, K. A.

Santa Fe Chapter
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-onHall at 7 :30 p. m.
Jambs B. Bbady,

h.;p.

Akthuk Ski.ioman,
Secretary.

N. M.

U.U.

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective, April
No. 2.

1,

1898.)

East Bound.

Read Down.
12:15a
4:00a
7:30a
9:10a

.

Read Up.

No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
9:40 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00p 7Kp
2:05 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:06p 1:10 p

9:05a
6:00aAr....Raton....LvU:25a
7:47a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20a
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, 9:35 a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40 a 6:59 a
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00 a
Monday In each month at Ma- 12:30pl2:30pAr...
2:32p 2:32pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
sonic Hall at 7:30p. m.
5:00 pAr... Denver.. .Lv 30 a
5KH)p
E.
C.
Max. Fbost,
11 :50 a 110 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
Ar.. .Newton.. .Lv 8:45p 5:20p
12:35a
Addison Walkkb,
1:25 P
1:50a
Ar... Topeka ...Lv
Recorder.
7 .05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
X. O. O. IT- Read Down West Bound
Read Up
1
No. 22 No. 2
No. 17
Diniman Tannic No.
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe .Ar 11:45 p 2:10a
No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., meets 5:47 p
ArLos CerrillosLv 9:50 p
8:00p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8KK)pl0:45p
inTVodd Ifellow.' 7:50p 2:47
a Ar... Socorro.. .Lv 4:30 p
N.
G.
J. S. Candelabio,
hall.
3:50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3:35p
H. W. Steybss, Recording secretary.
9:45a Ar. .. Doming-.- . .Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Sliver City.Lv 8:15 a
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
and
F.: Regular communication the second Fel9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:40p
8:05 a
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
4:30a
..Lv
thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
Presoott
Ar..
3:10p
A. F. E&SLBY, Scribe.
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
9:20p
'. 9 .50 a
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O.O.
7:00a
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
V. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
ArSan Frano'ooLv
4;30p
6:45p
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
Thbbeba Nkwhall, Noble Grand.
Hattie Waonsh, Secretary.
.LINE.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F meeU
No. 1, westbound, carries through
every Friday evening in uoa reuows nnii,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel- Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Natk Goldokv, N. G.
come.
Angeles and San Francisco.
A. F. Easlky. Secretary.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
OS1 IP- Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular Moro and D. & E. G. railroad. .
No. 32, eastbound, is a local train and
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor- makes all stops, carries through chair
dial welcome.
Robert H. Bowlbh,
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Chancellor Commander.
Kansas Citv.
Lee Muehleisbn,
.
K.ofR.and.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
to El Paso, connecting, with
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Chicago
Mexican Central for all points In Mex.

K.

ico.
CHAS. F. EASLEY, -For Information, time tables and lit
(Late Surveyor General.)
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
N.
M.
and
Land
Banta
Fe,
Attorney at Law,'
route, call on or address,
mining Dullness a speoiaity.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box W. J. Black, 6. P. A.,
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Topeka. Kas.
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

Kate to Indian Pueblo.

Cheap
W. A. Hawkibs,
T. F. Conway,
At. any time a party of five or more deCONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City, sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
uusmess envrusiea to our care.
trip will be made to the Rio Grande staA.B.RENKHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Court. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
opiegeiDerg hiock.

INMCKANCE.

insurance.

0KNT1BTS.
D. W. MANLEY,
Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,

Dentist.

oveririscner siTugonin.

.

T

J Helm

General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R

Omaha, Web.
For the above exposition the Santa Fe
Route has placed on sale ticket to Omaha
and return at a rate of $40.20, good for return passage 30 days from date of sale, also
a rate of $48.25 for ticket good until November 15, 1808 These ticket will be on sale
dally until October 31, 1898. For particular
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Luzz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

,

ATTORNEY f) AT LAW.
MAX. FKOST,

Attorney at Law, Santa

'
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.

Tranamiisiuippi and International

8.E.LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. ReDresents the krmt Mm.
in the territory of
Sanies doingin business
both life, fire and acoident

,

Pecos Valley Railway

Fe, New Mexico.

Time card in effect January SI, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
District Attorney for the First Judiolal Dis- at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N., M.,
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter- at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
fin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M, 0:35 a. m.,
ritory.
arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
GKO.W. KNAKBHL,
Office in Griffin Block.
Collections and By., for all points north, south, east and
west.
searcning titles a specialty.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedLawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Catron Bloek
For low rates and information regard
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to '
n
E. O. riuXXHIB,
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

,

Oifice-Grif-

;.

-

Tn
IU

f
J

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK.
BOSTON,
Y

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners.
Bondoir Coaches,

,

.

life

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Chance of
Cars."
O.

X. HAMPSON.

Oontmarolal Affent.
Denver, uoi 3

;

Beoelrer and General Manager

Tie

New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
...

CONSTBUCTIXa

';

.

Tbe El Paso & northeastern R'y
-

"

' Tbe El Paso A

AND

northeastern

'

'

.'

R. R.

To accommodate the publio will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and. from the end of Its
track (88 miles).
Commencing June 15, trains will leavo
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 2:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. 8. Obsia,
-- General Superintendent
-

Strange Spots on the Sun.
Since the beginning of this year groups
of spots unusual and unexpected have
been observed on the surface of the sun
by astronomers in different sections.
These reported at the National Observatory are In appearance and movement
entirely" out of the usual train. They
mav continue indefinitely, but they do
not indicate unusual weather disturbances. But there are indications upon
the human countenance that show that
the bowels and liver need reform through
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. These are
yellowness of the skin and whites of the
eyes, furred tongue, &c, all indicative
of constipation and biliousness, to the
removal of which the Bitters is adapted.
The efficacy of this family medicine
also extends to malaria, rheumatism,
kidney trouble, norvousuoss and sick
headache.
The Same With a Difference.
Polly You know, father, I told you
you shouldn't have come to town in that
awful hat. I wonder you wear it at
home even.
Father Why, it doesn't matter.
Everybody knows me there.
Pofly Yes; but it's different in London.

A Child of Boston

J'ih of this everybody but the cook was
some 45 men in all. We stretched
out across the head of the Viand in skir
hair
line and then swept down its length
Arrange child, not fix. Fix means to mish
and back again, and it was on the return
make fast.
we started her out of a thick bush.
Well, that's whats he was doing. It that
We could not got a fair sight of her under
was coming loose.
the trees, but we made out that she had
on a sort of jacket of sailcloth nnd was
Wooing Trouble.
bareheaded and barefooted.
Upon being
Clancy And did yez soe Mulroon this driven out of her cover she ran like a deer
marning wid a Spanish flag on the coat and was soon out of sight. We hud spent,
av him?
about an hour in looking for lior trail
Casey Oi did riiot. Faix and the mon when the lone man left aboard the ship
fired muskets and rang the bell and caused
will do anything to git a foiglit.
as to hasten down to the beach. Once
clear of the trees we easily discovered
BY THE MARSHES.
what had happened. The wild woman had
flanked us and reached the beach and put
In bidding green the willows bend,
off In one of our whaleboatn.
She was al
The rushes patient eland,
ready half a mile away, using' an our for a
From ea?t to west tlie cloud fleets trend
paddle, and as soon as sho saw us in pur
At will of brpe7.es bland,
suit she redoubled her exertions. A boat
And dork otainst the sunlit sky
was manned nnd sent off In pursuit, and
The golden plover fly.
a curious chaso it was. We easily over
n
mist
hauled the woman, but as wo. did so she
spreads filmy cloak
Beyond
O'er amber waters lone,
sprang overboard nnd swam avvny, and by
And imrt'a of distant scattered smoke
diving and dodging she evaded us for a
Above the reeds are blown,
quartor of an hour. What may he set
And, zigzag trnced, from left to right,
down as a singular circumstance was that
Darts by a jauksnipe's flight.
You see, Phylis had to stop to fix

Here bask the shy and wary teal
Beside the pool's dim edge;
Eere water hens all noiseless steal
Among the waving sedge,
And bitterns In the inmost brake
Stand soliatry, like a stake.

Mr. John Bovlns, editor of the Press,
Anthon, la., says: "I have used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Bemedy in my family for fifteen years,
have recommended it to hundreds of
others, and have never known it to fail
in a single instance. For sale by A. C.

Ireland.

Wide stretches steeped in sylvan calm

Beleaguered by the sun ;
winds, with touch like
balm,
Green grasses and rushes dun,
And, wheeling through the far off sky.
The golden plover flyi
McGafley In Woman's Home CompanWinds, southwest

'..

Of Bare Originality
I do so admire Mr. Steddygate, said
the young woman. He is sp original.
Really, Miss Phlippers, said the bright

young man, you should not be so sarcastic.
I'm not. lie is the only young man I
know who is not always trying to say
something bright and new.
I was seriously afflicted with a cough
for several years, and last year had a
more severe cough than ever before. I
have used many remedies without receiving much relief, and being recommended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, knowing me to be a poor widow, gave It to
me, I tried it, and with the most gratifying results. The first bottle relieved
me very much and the second bottle has
absolutely cured me. I havo not had as
good health for twenty years. I give
this certificate without solicitation, simply in appreciation of the gratitude folt
for the cure effected Respectfully, Mrs.
Mary A. Beard, Claremore, Ark. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

ion.

A WILD WOMAN.
BT CHARLES B. LEWIS.

OS what Is known as Northwest cape,
on the eastern side of Australia, are a
group of seven Islands. The outermost
one, which is 70 miles from the mainland, Is called Lighthouse island, although
there has never been a lighthouse erected
there.
It is an Island two miles long and almost as broad, the foundation of coral,
nnd is entirely covered with trees and
bushes
,
'Whaling vessels bound up the Java
ooast often call there for wood and water,
and In the year 1840 a British ship was
wrecked there and 38 men lived on the
Island for ten mouths before being taken
off.

In the year 1872 I was one of the boat
iteerors in the lucky old whnloship Lily
Smith of New Bedford, and after a cruise
of 14 months without a man stopping foot
ashore we were bearing up for Lighthouse
Island to renew our wood and water and
feel the earth under our feet onoe more.
Forwarned.
We reached a point within about four
An unwonted light shone in her eyes miles of the Island
just at sundown one
tonfght; hereafter she would treat the night when the wind failed us, and after
hired girl differontly.
the ship had drifted in foranothor mile on
I shall put myself in her place! sho the tide we came to anohor in seven fathexclaimed.
oms and made all snug. As the weather
Her husband thought of the gloom of was fine only an anohor watch was kept,
diffthe front hall, and the sickening
and all went well until about midnight.
iculty of distinguishing features there. Then some one was discovered paddling
But he could at least be on his guard. around the ship on a small raft, and an
alarm was raised that turned out all
Circumstances Favored Kim.
hands. Somo of the men insisted that it
Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Calit., was a negro, but with their nightglusses
as oep
to aid them the officers were
says: "During my brother's late sick- tain that It was a woman in aquite
half nude
Chamberness from sciatic rheumatism,
state. They said she had long hair, nar
lain's Pain Balm was the only remedy row shoulders and handled her paddle
that gave him any relief." Many others with a certain awkwardness never seen in
a
way we know that
have testified to the prompt relief from a man. In wasgeneral
not Inhabited, though
the island
For
affords.
this
liniment
which
pain
probably visited at Intervals by natives
sale by A. C. Ireland."
from the other islands ana by sneii gam
erers and fishermen. The person on the
The Dear Little Thing
raft may have been sent out to spy on us
I think we really ought to give our at- previous to an attack, or may have been
tention to making things that will be of some lone Individual impelled solely by
value to the boys at the front said the curiosity. Whoever it was he disappeared
as soon as an alarm was raised, and we
one In pink.
The one In blue laughed scornfully. heard nothing more during the night
Next morning, as soon as breakfast bad
Has that just occurred to you? she
asked. I began on something for Charlie been served, 80 of us went ashore with the
axes and water casks, and, for fear we
the very day he loft with the troops.
Oh do tell me what It was! exclaimed might meet with adventure, four of the
men were armed with muskets. As we
the one in pink.
An embroidered sofa pillow, answered landed on the sandy beach of a little cove
the one in blue, proudly. He always we saw a email and queerly constructed
used to say that there was nothing so raft pulled up on the sands, and lending
comfortable for a tired man as a real away from it were the tracks of human
feet. It needed but a glance to show that
good sofa pillow and a hammock.
thev were the footprints of a woman, and
Bad management keeps more people in as we noticed the construction of the raft
figure that no man
poor circumstances than any other one the dullest sailor could We
felt certain that
cause. To be successful one must look ever put it together. on
tne lsiana, ana as
there was a woman
ahead and plan ahead so that when a she had pulled off to the ship alone it
favorable opportunity presents Itself he might be Inferred that she was solitary
A lit- and alone amid the trees. There was a
Is ready to take advantage of it.
leading from the beach
tle forethought will also save much ex- well denned path
into the woods, and as wo were In search
pense and valuable time. A prudent of water a part of us took this path while
and careful man will keep a bottle of the others began felling trees. At auouc
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- 20 rods from the beach we came upon a
BDrlnct from which we could fill our
rhoea Remedy In the house, the shiftless fine and for several
hours, or until the
casks,
fellow will wait until necessity compels captain came ashore, no one penetrated
it and then ruin his best horse going for farther. After dinner, being satisnea mat
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to the woman was alone on the island, and
her failure to come near us being proof
pay, besides; one pays out 85 cents, the that she was not in her right mind or was
other Is out a hundred dollars and then some native female who feared us, six
. wonders why his neighbor is getting men were detailed to go In search of her.
A few rode from the spring, where the
richer while he 19 getting poorer. ' For forest
wag more open, we oame- upon a
C.
A.
Ireland.
sale by
rude but with a smoldering fire at the
door. The hut was made of sticks, stones,
Cant Keep Tally.
hells and mud. The sticks had been
Mrs. Yeast How many times a day broken off by band, and the shelter was a
does your husband take coffee?
fairly stood one against any sort of weatn
Mrs Crlmsonbeak I'm sure I couldnt er. In the interior we found a bed of dry
say. He takes It after each drink, I grass, shells which were used for cooking
.
believe.
utensils, ana wnat roignc do canuii in a remains of a lady's hat, dress, cloak and a
Brief Independence.
pair of shoes. All these things were old
to
punish and ragged and ready to fall to pieces, but
John, she said, you ought
that boy.
proved beyond adoubt that the womWhat's the matter with him? he asked. they
an was a white woman. We argued that
reshe
too
lie's altogether
dictatorial,
they further proved that she baa rcacnea
the Island from some wreck. If the loneliplied. He wants to rule everything.
Oh well, he said, let him enjoy him ness of her situation and the hardships to
self while he may. He'll marry some whloh she had been exposed bad not affected her mind, she would have appeared betime, and that'll end it.
fore us as soon as we bad landed. We began our search for her by calling aloud,
. Votaries' Beoorda.
telling who we were and asking her to
Mexican
New
The
Printing company come
forward, but there was no response.
use.
of
records
for
the
sale
on
blank
has
We then separated a distance of a few feet
notaries public, with the chapter of the and swept across the Island. We found
Compiled laws governing notaries, print- many places where she had broken off
ed In the front. Will be delivered at any branches and gathered wild trine, ana on
postofflce or express office on receipt of the other beach we found hor tracks In the
91.35.
sand, but nothing oonld be seen of the
woman herself.
,
As our stay at the island would be for
the
or
three
four
In
ter
captain ordered
the
days,
Every practicing attorney
be placed In
snouia nave a copy m u now that bedding and provisions
ritory
Mnfnn Crutu nf Civil Procedure, bound the abandoned hut for use of the woman.
should make not urther hunt
in separate form with alternate blank and that wa
Mex for her. A letter was written and placed
pages for annotations. The New
with the things, giving ber the name of
ican IrriUlilHg uuiuimu UM buwi
linn An aula at. thA following nrlcflg the ship and saying we were friends, and
11.25; full law then we went about our own work. At
Leatherette
next
... An. a binding,
OA IA
night we all went on board ship, andwomuexioie
as;
inurvcuu, .uu.
sneep,
morning it was ascertained that the
an bad spent the night in her hut. She
had made a bed of tne blankets ana eaten
Hetlee rar PablleatloB.
Homestead Bntry No. 4100.
of the provisions, but she baa torn tne let'
tar Into Ave pieces and that probably with'
Law Omoi at Santa Ps, N. WU
tune tf
out readies It. We were satisfied, bow
Notlee li hereby ri ran that the, following
we meant
tot, as she must reason that
nmmmA MfltliM.kAa fTTawl baHm nf his IntMitloll
hoped to get sight of
to duu nnai prooi in support or nil oiaim, her no harm, andwewewere
ready to depart.
and that paid proof will be made before the h h the time
or ri 1 at sun tre,onuiyo, V heard nothing of her on the second
reciter
MM. vl
Manns D. Kaqnlbel, for the lot ,
ee. 1, lota 1,8 and. H se. Svseo. 1, tp si n.( day, nor the next, but she occupied her
fcnt amin and ate neartuy or tne provi
r. 4 a.
He name the following witnesses to prove sions. We left other letters for her, but she
Ma eousimioos reeiaenoe upon ana euiuva- - tore each
up- - On the fourth day. as we
Iion Of Hiu ihhi. Tin
ParfuntA Esaulbsi. Sunthua Mertlne. F1IB' had quite finished, it was determined to
of
Antonio
Joes
delfio Montanoi
Esqutbel,
ran the woman down and discover who
Tlerra Arnsrilla, H. M.
aha was. To make a speedy and thorough
MAHtraii B. Oraao, Register,
-
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DICK AND

her landed

HOW THEY FOUGHT AND
TAILOR'S

the waters about the Island simply swarm
ed with sharks, and at times there were a
dozen about her and yet none of the mon
seomed inclined to do her barm.
sters
'
Nobody could make out just what sort
of a woman it was until one of the men
finally caught her by the hair and pulled
her into the boat. She fought him with
savago ferocity, biting one of his fingers
to the bone, and we had to tie her hand
and foot to keep her. She appeared to be
a woman of about 40, and though her face
was roughened and browned by exposure
we felt suro that she was KngUsh or
American. She had mado her a pea jucket
from a piece of sail cloth, using a thorn
for a needle and grass for thread, but had
been without shoes until her foet were in
bad oondition. During the chase she had
not uttered a work, but when hauled into
the boat sho cried out in good English, "I
will fight for my life I will never go
away I" We took her aboard the ship, and
the captain talked to her in a gentle way
and tried to satisfy her that we were
friends. When she grew quiet, he cast off
ber bonds, but as soon as she was free she
attacked him so fiercely that he had to call
for help. She was then locked in o state
room, her things in t ho hut sent for, and
we sailed away on our cruise. There was
not an hour during the next two weeks in
which the captain did not wish he had left
the woman on her Island. For three dny
ihe refused food and vvnter. When com
felled by hunger and thirst, she partook
sparingly and was sulky and obstinate.
Now and then her moods were savage, and
sometimes at night she would sorcam out
like a wild beast. As we did not intend
to make port for several months the idea
was to transfer hor to some other craft.
We spoke half a dozen in succession, but
not one of them would receive her. From
one, however, where the captain had his
.wife aboard, an outfit was procured, and
no sooner was it handed over to the woman than a great change took plave in her.
She quieted down, dressed herself from
head to heel and spent a whule day in
brushing and oombiug her hair. One
morning she electrified the steward by
saying sho would eat breakfast in the
cabin, and when she walkod out nobody
could credit the ohango. She was now a
fairly good looking woman, mild eyed and
shy, and her voloe was low and gentle. As
she entered the cabin she looked about hor
in a wondering way and queried of the
captain :
"Sir, will you please tell me how I came
aboard of this ship and what has become
of my own wardrobe?
When it was explained to ber that she
had been taken from Lighthouse island,
where she bad been living for months or
years, her astonishment was beyond utter
ance. She hud woke up that morning to
find herself In a strange berth. She had
no recollection of the island or her capture. She bad found the musty garments
we brought from the hut, and bad an In
distinct reoolleotion that they had once
been worn by her, but the past had gone
from ber memory as if there had been no
past. There have been other cases like it,
and they huvo been written of at length,
and so their is nothing singular in that
part of my story. As a matter of fact the
woman could not tell her own nam- ecould not tell whether she was married or
single, where sho hailed from or how she
came to be on the island. She dated life
from the hour she woke up and heard the
steward knocking on her door. The cap
tain first set to work to judge how long
she had been on the Island and finally set
the time as a year and a half. In a
he had pasted up numerous accounts
of wreoks and disasters, and among them
was the loss of the English bark Ford-bawhich had been lost with all bands
on a voyage from the Cape to India. She
bad put In at the Mauritius to repair damages, and soon after leaving a fierce gale
had swept the seas for several days. It
was taken for granted that she had been
lost in this gale. It was figured by the
captain that the Fordham had run off before the gale to the westward, and that
sbe was wltbin a few miles of Lighthouse
island when she went down. The account
said there were six passengers aboard, and
this woman must have been one of them,
and she must have been driven to the Island while clinging to a piece of wreckage.
She could, give no light on the matter.
She simply remembered nothing. It was
a pitiful case and. exoited every man's
sympathy, and none of us, so far as I
know, ever knew the ending of it. A week
after she came to herself we sent her to
England on board a steamer, and as she
was penniless every man of our crew contributed to a purso amounting to $150,
and sbe left us with a handshake and a
"God bless you" all around. I beard of her
but once more. That was six months after
she had reached England and she bad not
yet recovered her memory or been Idenscrap-boo-
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The little Dutch
boy who stopped the
leak in the dike with
his finger saved his
country from overdestrucwhelming
tion. You have read
about him in your
school readers, how
he was walking along
the dike when h
heard a faint sound '
of trickling water,
and knew at once that
a leak had sprung ,n that great embankment which saves Holland from the devastations of the hungry sea. It was
in
the night, and no one was near atearly
hand
The leak was small when he found it but
he knew that the action of the water would
enlarge it long before morning, and wash
away the entire embankment, inundate the
country and destroy his own and thousands of homes. So he bravely put his
finger in the crevasse, and kept it there all
the long night through, until help came and
the opening was properly stopped. He had
saved his country.

The Birth of a Good Counlo Idea and How
tlm Kvcnt Was nf Ileneflt to the Artist.
Hw to Make the Moot of a Good Idea.
A Valuable Heritage.
"flow often," rumarked the old edi
tor, "do our seeming misfortunes result
in our final good. Take the case of Dick
Hoiley, the comio artist, a few years
ago. Dick, being a true genius, of course
never worked till he had to, and sometimes not then. Naturally he was always hard pressed for money. Dick
once lived for a month in the back room
of a pawnshop because his last suit of
clothes was in hock there the suit he
had on, yon understand. At last inspiration camo; he drow a comio picture of
a needy artist, tended shop while the
proprietor went out and sold it and so
redeemed his olothes and got away.
"At another time a tailor sued Dick
is
entrance
the
of
Equally insignificant
for $20. Of course he didn't pay any at
disease into the human system. The
of the most terrible ailments are tention to a little thing like this, but
so small they can be easily stopped at the
went right on resting. The matter final
start. Your health is a dike which keeps
out and stops the inroads of dangerous and ly got into the sheriff's hands, and a
devastating disease. Whenever it breaks deputy came aronnd to the studio to put
down, no matter how slightly, there is an an attachment ou the things. It hap
opening for disease to enter. If the openpened that Dick was pretty cross that
ing is not watched, it will grow larger,
morning, having lost his easel some
until the sweep of disease overwhelms
where in the confusion of the place.
you, and health and perhaps life is deNot that be had any nse for the easel,
stroyed forever.
Fortify your health with Dr. Pierce's of course, but he had a theory that a
Golden Medical Discovery, and you can
studio ought to contain an easel. Gen
You can make your health
defy
so strong a bulwark that disease cannot erally speaking, all that Dick really
find a crevice through which it can creep.
needed in his studio was a pipe, a chair
Taken in time, Dr. Pierce's remedies preand a visitor to whom he could tell of
vent greater and more serious troubles.
Hundreds write daily to Dr. Pierce, telling the work he was going to do nest day.
him how these remedies have saved them
"Well, as I say, Dick couldn't find
and made them strong.
easel and was a good deal upset in
the
Constipation causes and aggravates many
serious diseases.
It is speedily cured by consequence. The deputy was a kind of
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
loose jointed, shambling sort of man,
with waving ears, a large nose, an expansive mouth and a roving eye, this
last no doubt resulting from years of
Darwin's Keticeuce.
This wonderful coign of vantage Dar- search for personal property, usually
win had reached by 18!i9. Here was the fruitless. He came in, leered at the
full outline of his theory, here were the things a moment and told Dick that he
had an attachment for everything
ideas which afterward came to be embalmed in familiar speech in the phrases "sponDick was still cross and replied by
"
taneous variation, and the "survival of throwing a small plaster Venus de Milo
"
the fittest, through "natural selection." at bis visitor's head,
bitting him on
After such a discovery any ordinary man the
jaw. The deputy bad seen similar
would at once have run through the
streets of science, so to speak, screaming oases before, so be just closed in on
"Eurekal" Not so Darwin. He placed Dick, and they bad it pretty lively all
the manuscript outline of his theory in his around the studio. Dick relied mainly
portfolio and went on gathering facts on the plaster casts and kept smashing
bearing on his discovery In 1844 he made tham over the deputy's head, now a
an abstract in a manuscript book of the Venus, next a Diana, then a modern
mass of facts by that time accumulated.
He showed It to his friend Hooker, mado example.
"There was a Hercules on the man
careful provision for its publication in the
event of his sudden death, then stored it tel, and Diok had a good deal of faith
away in his dusk and went ahead with the in that, having a fanciful notion that
as Hercules had been a pretty powerful
gathering of more data.
fellow in bis day a cast of him slammed
Twelve years more elapsed years during which the silent worker gathered a down hard on the head of a deputy
prodigious mass of facts, answered a mul- sheriff ought to do something toward
titude of objections that arose in his own upholding the
rights of a plain citizen
mind, vastly fortified his theory. All this sued by a grasping tailor. Perhaps the
time the toiler was an invalid, nevet
fact that the Hercules was the largest
knowing a day free from Illness and discomfort, obliged to husband his strength, and heaviest cast in the studio may
never able to work more than an hour and have strengthened Dick's faith in it.
The deputy, notwithstanding his wide
a half at a stretch, yet he accomplished
what would have been vast achievements experience, was unaccustomed to cast
for haif a dozen men of robust health.
fighting, and the dust got in his roving
Henry Smith Williams, M. D., in Har- eyes and confused him considerably,
Magazine.
per's
but be held his ground well, and when
at last he got hold of the Hercules and
Probable.
banged Diok over the head with it the
"I wonder what it is that creates such a artist
went down on his back and the
prejudioe against children In boarding
deputy planted his knees on bis chest.
houses."
Dick looked up and saw that the man's
"Boarding house children, I guess. "
"
hat was crushed, his clothes torn, one
Chicago Journal.
eye discolored and that he was generalAny Old Thing Would Do.
ly demoralized. It struck Dick that he
was the funniest man that be had ever
SEAI
1
seen, and an inspiration seized him.
" 'Leggo my bunds!' he cried.
The deputy did so and Dick wriggled
around and grabbed a sheet of cardboard and a quill pen from among the
wreck and confusion on the floor.
"'Keep just so,' went on Dick.
'There so don't move, now, ' aud he
began sketching the man rapidly, holding the cardboard in one hand. In 15
minutes he had the funniest picture that
lie had ever drawn. 'Now leninie up
and we'll go and sell this, ' said Dick,
and the man complied. They headed for
the nearest comio paper office, where
Dick disposed of the picture for $20, and
passed the money over to the fellow. It
was the turning point in Dick's career,
and he has never been hard up since."
"I don't exactly see how such a little
thing could amount to so much, " observed a listener,
Barber (to bibulous onstoiner) Now,
"You don't know the oomio business
sir, if you don't hold your head back 1 as well as I do or you would see. When
can't shave you.
you get hold of a good funny idea, you
Pitman Oh, well (hiol), Henry, just use it once and shortly after you use it
Punch.
hair.
cut me
again. After which you use it a few
times more, and then make further use
of it, subsequently employing it a number of times in addition. You then repeat a few times, after which you can
fc turn it around a little and go through
For People That Are
the whole process again. Then, a really
iiek or "Just
feel Well."
good comio idea will stand several turna.it ras bom
ings, by which time people have forgotfoments only
PlmplM, curst Htadsch i, Oytpeptla Mi
ten the original thing, and you can
'Jottlmntts. 2Bct. a box st druggliitoor by mall
Ssmplu tit , addrM Or. BotuikkCo. Phils. Pa,
start new with a fair field and a clear
conscience. When death overtakes you,
if you have a son in the comio line, you
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE. oan leave the idea to him." Hayden
Oarruth iu Chicago Post.
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An Eye to the Future.
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Empress Eugenie' Playfulness.
Some time ago the Empress Eugenie
was a capital hand at whiling away ber
own and other people's time when residing at obscure watering places wbere the
accustomed resources of royal gaiety were
at fault. One game that sbe invented, and
which gave much delight, was this: A
costly jewel was placed upon a saucer and
covered with an Inverted teacup; a lady
then tossed them to a gentleman seated on
the opposite side of the room, and If he
caught the flying utensils with such a
steady hand that the jewel was not displaced from under the oup the gem became the property of the lady. Of course
the gallant who was to "oatoh" felt an
intense solicitude, inasmuch as the prize
for the lady which his adroitness might
gain or his awkwardness lose had a value
whloh rendered its possession exceedingly
desirable and made Its loss acutely felt It
Is said that the emperor was the best
"oatoher"of them all, and when he was
present the game was played .with an enthusiasm which would rival that of a thickly populated nursery. New York Ledger.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka Sl Oanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver A Cuif

1,1,000

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION 8Y8TEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of lo annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Altalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts tw'suit.purchascrM.
LARGER PASTURES TOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabcthlown nnd
Baidj, where mines have been successfully operated for 23
in the
years, and new rich discoveries were made in
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry HI nil' us
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Slage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico

WELLINGTON-

HOTEL

15th
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Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plana.
Street, Near U, S. Treasury,

European Plan,
Cafe.

D. G.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

1.00 per day and Upward.

American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward.
Ones to.

a

Transient and Permanent

L. Ml. FITCH.

Proprietor.

Datlt New Mbxicas will so found
tie at tne Bote! Wellington,

The

The
New Mexican

Printing
Company

The Beente Houte of tbe World.
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MILKS No. 42S.
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8 :55 pm
Lv.Bapanola. Lv., 40.. 4:55 p m
8:25 pm
59..
l:10pm.......Lv.Kmbudo.Lv...

No.4M.
10:08am
118 p m

Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. M.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
Pledras.Lv VI..
8d7pm....Lv.Tres
B as p m.
:40 a m
Lv.Antonito.LM.13l.. 11llllpa
7:00 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..ISO.. 10:30 a m
8:50
146..
am
Lv.8alida.Lv...
10:50pm
1 :50am. ...... LT.Florenoe.Lv..811.,
4:00s m
.143..
Lv..
Lv.
2:40am
Pueblo.
8:10am

am
am

Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.S81.. 1:02 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 494. .10 .'00 p m

Pat Me woife sint me t' purchase a
rollin pin
Clerk Well, here's one, solid oak.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
Impossible to break it or wear it out.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
Pat (with a one eyed glance at his
and all points In the San Juan country. arm) Hivins, nol Er haven't yea got
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
any that's made av roober an stuffed
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the wid feathers
New York Journal
San Luis valley.
At Sal Ida with main line for all points
Notice for Publication.
east and west, Including Leadville.
Homestead Entry No. 4698.1
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. R. for
Land Orrica, 8ahta Fa, N.M., I
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
June 8, U98.f
Victor
Notice Is hereby given that the following
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den- named
filed notlee of his Intention
settler
ha
ver ith all Missouri river lines for all to commute to cash and make final proof
in support of his claim, and that snld
poln s east.
proof will be made before the RegisSanta Fe ter
Through passengers from
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,pn
will have reserved berths In sleepers from July 18, 1898, vis: David L. Williams, for the
s. H se. 14, see. 11, nw. (4 ne. !4, ne. i nw. ?,
Alamosa If desired.
14, tp. 17n.,r. 12 e.
For further information address the sec.
He names the following- witnesses to prove
discontinuous residence upon and cultivation
undersigned.
of said land, vis:
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
Phillip 8. Twell. Simeon VtV'Rsh, ArchiSanta Fe, N. M.
bald lml. Charles S. Cowen, of Kowe, N. M.
llAMl'BL K. Otkho,
S. K Hoopw,G. P. A.,
Donver, Colo.
4:40
7:30

I

.

Nottoe For Publication.
Homestead Bntry No. 3670.1
Lamp Ovnoa at Santa Fa, N. M.,

June

)

17, 1K98,

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler ha filed notice of hi intention
to make final proof In support of hi claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Sent Fe, N.M.,on July
register
2.1, 1898, Tilt Henry A . Mente, for the w. Vt nw.
are 1, e. 4 ne. . see. 2, tp. 17 n , r. 12 e.
He name the following1 wltneue to prove
his continuous resldenceupon and cultivation
of aid land, vis:
Salvador Uoniales. Juan Gonial,
of Olorleta, N.
Juan Martin,
'
M.
Mahubl R. Otbro,
Register.

--

MANUFACTURER
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CAPTAIN MAX. LUHA AIL

WHEN

i Eeportof

PAINT.

YOU

Ask questions.
Ask what it ia made of.
Ask how long it has been on tin shelf.
Ask for a color card.

the largest assortment

We have

of

paints and will tell you anything
about them that you wish to know.

n. gobbb:

J.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

,

Fil

nit

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.
he Sign of tbe.

RED LIGHT

His Death Unfounded Captain
Luna, of Cuban Army, Killed in
Recent Engagement.
As foreshadowed In the Nkw Mexican
of Saturday the report, that Captain
Max Luna commanding troop F, 1st U.
S. volunteer cavalry was shot and killed
in the engagement near Juragua, Cuba,
last Friday turns out to be untrue. There
were but two o Ulcers killed in that fight
named Captain Allvn V. Capron of the
m
"Rough Riders" and Captain Luna of
the Cuban armv. This gave rise to the
report, that Captain Wax Luna was
among the casualties. The following
dispatches recived yesterday by Hon.
jama, uncie 01 Laptain Luna,
fully show that the report was a mistake ami came about bv'the similarity
of names:
New York, June :.'. Solomon Luna.
Santa Fe: Captain Max Luna, of Woods
cavalry not among killed or wounded.
Captain Luna of Cuban armv is reported
among 40 Cubans killed. Only Ameri
can officer killed is Capron.
Nkw York Jovrnai..
Washington, June 36. Solomon Luna.
Santa Fe: Most happy to inform you
that former reports as to the death of
Now
Captain Luna are contradicted.
reported unharmed.
It. I!. Fergusson.
The following dispatches wen! received by Governor Otero from Washington:
re'No official confirmation. Expectcomport houriv. War department will
municate."
J. C
'Telegrams from Shafter as to killed
and wounded do not mention Captain
Luna's name. Latest press dispatches
sav he is not wounded.

CALLS

OTTIR,

ATTENTION TO

PLACE."

a

Bon-Ton-

More business Is conducted on Business Principles.
Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
ana uigars.

W. R.

Sanguijuela Grant Rejected Demurrer in
Pneblo de Cochiti Case Sustained Adjourned Out of Respect to Memory
of Judge Downs, Deceased.
Court mot this morning at 10 o'clock,
and the following proceedings were had:
Case No. 170, Alexander Grzelacho-wisk- i
et al vs. United States, Sangui-juelgrant, situated In San Miguel county New Mexico, tried and argued at a
formerday of the term was rejected.. The
decision was anounced by Justice Fuller.
Judge Laughlin appeared in the case as
attorney for the claimants.
Case No. 173, Pueblo de Cochiti vs.
United States, Pueblo de Cochin and
Juana Baca grant, the demurrer of the
United States, heretofore argued anil
sumbmitted, was this day sustain,
H
and the plaintiffs were given un t 'i r
next term of court to amend
so to do Judge
petition if thev desire
for claimants.
Laughlin, attorney Valentin
favosa de
Case No. 207.
grant, the
Baca Santa Rosa de Cubero
claimants in this cause were granted
leave by the court to amend their
& Gortner attorneys
petition. Catron
for plaintiffs.
It having been broughtotho attention
of the court, by William II. Pope, Esq;
assistant United States attorney, that
Judge Francis Downs, an honored
member of the bar of the court had
departed this life, it is ordered that in
respect to his memory the court be
until 10 o'clock tomoriow
adjourned
morning.
Everything used in making our soda
water and syrups is of the best quality
that can be bought. Try it and be convinced. Fischer & Co.

'FrkdC. Squires, '"
PERSONAL MENTION.
Confidential Clerk.
'Last ollicial advices roceived bv lis
from General Shafter do not report
Judge McFie is in Denver today.
W. A. Conduit, of Springer, is regis
Captain Luna either wounded or killed.
The Associated Press states that he was tered at the Palace.
not killed. Will favor vou with addi
H. It. Tetault, of New York Cltv, is a
tional information when further official
guest at the Claire.
advices are received.
Thomas Truiiiio, ot El Kito, is here
"G. D. Mkiivi.kjohn,
.
"Assistant Secretary of War.' attending court. Ho stops at the
This came from Tainpia:
Ji A. Thompson, a Kansas City com"Can learn nothing positive, but do
not believe Luna's death. Know noth- mercial traveler, is stopping at the, Ex
change.
ing more than press dispatches.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

CC

ROUGH RIDERS ENLISTING.

COURT OF PRIVATE LAMP CLAIMS.

-

I

Ask for our sample card.

"w.

RIGHT.

PRICE, Proprietor

"liEIISEY.

St. Joseph, repre
The many friends and relatives of senting a wholesale liquor house, is at
the gallant young captain here and the Palace.
throughout the territory are extremely
Harry G. Willmlngton, a mining man
from Denver, is in the city, stopping at
gratified at this good news.
L. Alexander, of

.

DELIVERY

1W

PE TrilLY.

fee-

-

FAMILY TRADE A SPEpiATY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug

Store or by Telephone.
o

,

rantTELEPHONE
Eivenburg,
43.
Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Tarquols
Settings a Specialty.

First-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

i

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SH7ERWAEE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.
AMERICA'S

s.

AXD E1ROPEAX i'LAXS.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
New Mexico: Fair tonight and Tnes- dav.
Charles DuCheinin, who came in from
Bland about two weeks ago, is seriously
ill with brain fever.
The Ladies' Soldiers' Aid society will
hold a special meeting at Firemens hall
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
A game of base ball will be played tomorrow on the college grounds between
the Indian school and Santa Fe nines.
Carleton post G. A. R., will meet tonight at 7:30 to arrange for the funeral
of Francis Downs, department commander of New Mexico.
All sorts of justice of the peace blanks,
deeds, options, power of attorney and
legal blanks for sale in quantities, great
or small, at the New Mexican Printing
company 's office.
Manuel Robledo died at his home on
Alto street yesterday afternoon, after
a long illness, aged 50 years. The
funeral will take place at the cathedral
tomorrow morning at 7 o'clock and
burial in llosario cemetery.
The Claire dining rooms, under the
ellicient supervision of Mrs. Picard, arc
furnishing a variety of the best viands on
the market, served in the neatest manner possible. There is no better place
in the territory to get a "square meal.''
The capital grounds are daily overrun
with cattle and horses. The trees and
shrubbery demand protection and the
city authorities and the commission
having ehargo of the grounds, should
look after the matter.
The Santa Fe Hose company will hold
a special meeting tonight at 7:30 o'clock
for the. purpose of making arrangements
for the 4th of July. All the members
are requested to attend.
Joseph E. F. Hubbell has been appointed postmaster at Pajarito, Bernalillo county, vice Frank A. Hubbell,
resigned.

Picnickers Yesterday.

American Plan $3.00 and 3.00 per day.
European Plan $1.00 and upwards.

The Claire has the
only convenient sample room in the city.

Mo. 4

PKRLL

WASON, Prop.

gakery.

H. B. C ARTWRIGHT & BRO

Choice

Potatoes

$1.50

Out

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE 4
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

11 kind
of Booth and Finished Lumber; Tmi Flooring at
the lowest Karket Prtoe; Windows and Soon. Also oarrj on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Bay and Grain.

CHAD. T7. DUDBOT7, Prop

Among the "city folks" who spent
Sunday in Santa Fo canon, were the
following parties:
Dr. and Mrs. Knapp. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Van Schick and A. Collins.
U. S. Marshal and Mrs. Foraker, Mr.
and Mrs. Jo. J. Sheridan, Mr. and Mrs.
Renehan, Miss Mauger, Messrs. Guy
Collins and A. F. Codington..
Ad Gusdorf and family.
Charles Catron and Claire Beaty.

Long Resigned, Fort Appointed.
Saturday last Governor Otero received the resignation of Judge E. V.
Long as district attorney for the counOn

ties of San Miguel, Mora and Guadalupe. Of course the governor deemed
it his duty to accept the same without
any undue hesitancy and did so.
This morning Hon. Louis C. Fort, of
Las Vegas was appointed as such district attorney by the' executive, appointment to take effect on July 1, next.
Captain Fort, who is hero today, received the warm congratulatfans of his
many friends here on the appointment.
Delicious ice cream soda at Fischer's
every day.

Death of Judge Francis Downs.
Judge Francis Downs diod at the
sanitarium last nlghtat 10:20of Brlght'g
disease, after a long Illness. The de-

ceased was born In London. Canada,
west, 5!l years ago. On August 31,
1861, he enlisted as a private In the 1st
Wisconsin battery on light artillery,
and was discharged October 13, 18(!4, at
the expiration of his term of enlistment.
the
On January 27, 1885, he
service as a 2nd lieutenant In company
was
and
Wisconsin
C, 4ttth
infantry,
mustered out ou November 1, 1805, as a
1st lieutenant, having served 47 months.
He' came to Santa Fe in 1809 from Arkansas and began the practice of law,
building up a largo legal business, following his profession until the time of
his death. He was a charter member
of Carleton post, G. A. K., organized
May 18, 1883, and was its first junior
vice commandor, and was promoted to
senior vice commander Decomber 0,
1883, and to post commander December
At the time of his death he
3, 1885.
was serving as post commander, and
also as department commander of the
order In New Mexico. During his long
residence In Santa Fe. Judge Downs
made many warm friends, In all parts
of the territory, and the Intelligence of
his death will bo reef Ived with sorrow
by everv meniber of the territorial bar.
"The funeral will take place on We'd- nosdav, the hour to he announced later.

tne

JJon-ro-

Francisco A. Mestas, of Clayton, stop- pea at tne uxenange yesterday .and
went to uspanoia tins morning.
Miss Henrietta Franz, of St. Louis, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. A. Fiske,
and will remain through the summer.
X. E. Burns and B. H. Loveless, rep
resenting the Mutual Life Insurance
company of Now York, are guests at the
Palace.
tins Johnson, a sheep dealer of El
Paso, is in the city from Colorado on his
way home, lie registers at the Hon
Ton.
Fred Fornofl, city marshal of Albu
querque, came up yesterday for the
purpose of enlisting. He stops at the
Exchange.
C. W. Todd, of La Paz, Ariz, is a guest
at the Exchange. He will go to Bland
tomorrow where he expects to become
interested in mining.
Dr. Berg, of Independence,
Mo., Is
again registered at the Exchange from
a trip to the petrllied forest in the south
east part ot the county.
Associate Justice John R. McFio has
accepted an invitation to deliver tho
oration at the coming 4th of July cele
bration at Las Vegas.
Captain Creel in an and daughter, Mr.
. Mason ana
U.
family, and Judge
Sluss and family have gone on a fishing
trip up tne canon touay.
Virgie Sparks will go to Denver July
1 and make his home with his
parents
again. Ho will attend school there as
soon as the vacation ends.
Victor Ortega,
of the board
of county commissioners of this county,
is in the city from Chimayo. He is the
guest of Mr. Anibrosio Ortiz.
C. Thompson came in from Las
s
yesterday and registered at the Exwill
He
volunteer
for service
change.
with the "Rough Riders."
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Hill, who have
been in the city for several days visiting
with frleuds and relatives returned today to thoir home at Espanola.
Sheriff Hilario Romero and wife, who
the Delgado
have been attending
Gonzales wedding last Saturday in this
city, have returned to Las Vegas.
Em. do Georgo, of Paris, France, registered at the Exchange yesterday. He
will proceed to Old Mexico tonight where
he will expert some mining properties
tor a a rencn syndicate.
Mrs. Messenkopp and daughter leave
tonight for Princeton, Ills. They spent
tne past winter ana spring in s&nta b e
for the benefit of Miss Messenkopp's
health.
Governor Otero was in Albuquerque
yesterday on matters connected with
the enlistment of a company of volunteer infantry In that city.
Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Luna arrived
in the cltv Saturday night.
Mrs. Luna
Is still here visiting .her parents.
Mr.
Luna went to Los Lunas yesterday but
returns here tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Uhrl, of Mosco, Colo.,
bride and groom, passed through Santa
Fe Sunday en route to California ou
their wedding tour. They registered at
the Claire while, here.
O. E. Guenther, of Denver, Colo., arrived In the city Saturday night and secured apartments at the Claire, where
he will remain some time while enjoying
Santa Fe's exceptional climate.
Wllf ord L. Snyder, who has been In this
city during the past five months seeking
neann, leu mis morning lor Denver and
Ho will return In
Colorado Springs.
the near future and spend tho summer
months in santa Fe.
Mrs. John W. Harrison, sister and
daughter, of Glorleta, spent Sunday In
Santa Fe. They wero guests at the Ex
change. Mr. Harrison is the efficient
manager for the Browne & Manzanarcs
branch store at Glorleta.
Clark M. Carr, formerly a resident of
Valencia county and of' Albuquerque,
and engaged In tho cattle business near
Fort Wlngate, has been appointed an
additional paymaster of United States
volunteers. The appointment Is credited to Missouri.
Lieutenant J. K. Moore, of the lfith
Infantry, stationed at Fort Bayard, Is
stopping at the Palace. He will act
as quartermaster and commissary In
mustering the battalion of volunteer Infantry to bo furnished by New Mexico,
Arizona, Oklahoma and Indian Territory under the president's second call.
,
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tjlfl complement from San Mar-

Albuquerque furnished the following:
c.

lie

E. Stilsee, S. A. Kennedy, .).
Robert
G. Harrison,
Hnliun.

Day,
Emmet Laird, and Fred 1 onion, wno
to
of
marshal
city
esigned the position
enlist.
Of tho volunteers examined thisruorn-ng- ,
10 were accepted.
Following are
the names:
Sidney II. Woodward, J. D.Green,
William C. Gibson, Robert M . Denny,
Henry K. Duke, Frank M. Clark, John
Tymann, Walter u. yuinn, layman
E. Whtted, Sherman Dotwiles, John S.
Kline. Charles C. Cerrv, George B
Dotv. Charles A. Smith. Robert L.
Keeley, Frederick Fornoff, making the
total number accepted 55.
Military Notes.
Cantain William Strover is hard at
work recruiting for the company of volunteer infantry to bo enlisted.
Captain Strover has so far received 10
men, who will volunteer as soon as rebattalion comcruiting for the infantry
'
mences,
r
Captain Cooper examined and enlisted
10 recruits for Colonel Wood's "Rough
Riders" this forenoon, making 55 in all
up to noon today.
The "Roueh Ridors" now en
in the 1st U. S. volunteer cavalry
.listing
nave secuieu a uuug nnnntn ou a "mas.
cot." A typical New Mexico mascot
this.
On Saturday and last night about 80
men arrived in this city seeking enlistment as "Rough Riders." They are
nearly all from the central and southern
part 6f the territory.
.ludsre McFie wires Governor Otero
from Denver this morning:
"Highest
papers.
praise for our troops in morning
omitted
from
name
safe.
Luna
Armijo's
wounded."
of
list
morning's
Governor Otero has received the fol
lowing dispatch from Major Hersey at
Tampa: "Rush recruits as quickly as
possible. Would like 100 atearliest possible date. Exoect to leave In about a
week."
Among the applicants for commissions
in the battalion of infantry of which one
J.
company is to be organized are here: B.
D. Hughes, George P. Money, Pago
Otero, Sheriff II. C. Kinsell, Ireneo
Chaves, Charles A. Scheurich and W.
W. Miller.
Governor Otero has telegraphed tho
secretary of war for authority to enlist
100 recruits for Colonel Wood's "Rough
Riders" in place of 75 as heretofore ordered. This at Colonel Wood's request,
who evidently thinks New Mexico
"Rough Riders" are away up.
Active recruiting for the volunteer
here
infantry battalion will commence
on Thursday.
Captain D. D. Mitchell,
15th infantry, mustering officer, will
arrive here from Fort Grant on
Thursday morning. Lieutenant Moore,
A. A. Q. M., has already arrived here.
Governor Otero has designated Colonel John Borradaile and Lieutenant
Chamborlain, of the N. M. N. G., to act
as recruiting officers In organizing a
Albucompany of volunteer infantry in
querque, and It is understood that these
two olllcers will be appointed captain
and lieutenant respectively of the company when raised.
Governor Otero has directed Colonel
W. R. Tinton. sureeon general, N. M.
N. G., to designate three reputable
exphvsiclans to meet in Santa Fe to
amine the physician to be appointed
assistant surgeon of tho New Mexico
I

.

volunteer infantry. " The
, of
battii'';.s of the board wi, jgjpivo
nit; day and traveling expenses. The
will meet here on Wednesday,
Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Las Vegas
and Las Cruces havo been designated as
the places for the enlistment of the four
companies ot voiun eer lniantrv. uov- ernor Otero, Captain D D Mitchell
15th infantry, mustering officer, and
Lieutenant J. K. Moore, 15th infantry
A. A. Q. M. will visit Albuquerque, Las
Veeas and Las Cruces to muster in the
This is done to save ex
volunteers.
From these places the com
pense.
In will be sent to
muster
panles after
Whipple barracks, Prescott, A. T., for
station.
Adjutant General Whlteinan has received articles addressed to the follow
Ina named persons, and will be at the
o'clock
armory tomorrow morning at
for tho purpose of delivering them
Major Rankin, company I, Las Vegas
N. M.; Manuel Romero y Domingo
from Jose M. Baca: E. L. Dame, Cer- rillos, N. M.; Lieutenant W. II. Kelly,
East Las Vegas; Mrs. F. C. Wesley
Santa Fe; Will H. Hogle, of troop E
Captain Muller. Santa Fe: Albert M
Jones, troop E; Judge J. R. McFio,
Santa Fe; Mrs. S. Coleman, Santa Fe

Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fall to notice
ihelr show window.

For

Male

Three large mirrors. Inquire at Kerr's
barber shop.

Exceptionally Good and
treneral Prosperity Prevails.
A Nkw Mexican representative called
on Mr. C. L. Pollard, of the big firm of
Biggs & Pollard at Espanola, Friday,
and interviewed him concerning the
crop and general conditions in that
region.
"The fruit crop will be exceptionally
large this year, in fact, larger than ever
before, so old timers report. The same
state of affairs exists all the way up the
.Espanola valley to Kineonaao. .Nothing is backward in the crop line. Wheat
is looking tine and there is any quantity
of

alfalfa.

1)

At the Exchange: Francisco A. Mes
tas, Clayton; Fied Fornoff, Albuquerque:
C. Thompson, Las Cruces; C. W. Todd, La
Paz, A.. T.; Mrs. John Harrison, sister
and daughter, Glorleta; Em. de Georges
Paris; Dr. Berg, Independence, Mo.; J,
A. Thompson, Kansas City.
At tho Bon Ton: Tomas Jaramillo
El Rito; C. A. Daniels, Frank Gorman
Alamosa; Georgo Winfield, Lon C. Davis:
Albuquerque: John B. Strass, Chicago
Chas. McKay, Rico; C. A. Burnett, Las
Vegas; Thos. Gutierrez. . Taos; M. G
.Burton, Los Angeles; Jesus Mestas
Chimayo, Gus Johnson, El Paso.
At the Palace: B. H. Loveless, X. E.
Burns, Now York; L. Alexander St. Joseph; W. A. Condint, Springer; J. K,
Moore, Fort Bayard.
The New Lunch Counter
n
is the only place
At Conway's
s
short orwhere you can get a
der meal in the city.

,

Bon-To-

first-clas-

Fine Havanas. '
Finest line. -- of Havana cigars at

Scheurlch's.

RECORD AND BRIEF WORK.
Transcsipt, record and brief work for
attorneys at the New Mexican printing
office for the approaching session of the
Territorial Supreme court, printed at
the lowest possible figures and in the
neatest, best and most acceptable style.
Patronise the New Mexican Printing
s
Co., and you will get
work,
besides supporting an institution that
is at work daily for this oity, this county and the entire territory of New
first-clas-

Fischer & Co. serve the purest and
coldest soda water te be had anywhere.

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
Grant County, N. M.

Post Meeting.
Special meeting of Carleton post G. A.
R. at 8 p. m. sharp, to make arrangements for the funoral of our lamented
commander, Francis Downs.

This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the future by

the estate

W. S. Fl.KTCIIEH,

By order of

John P. Victory,

Senior Vice Commander.

of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.

It is the intention

S J) Perfect

i

MIIIUUI

Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores. '

UUU V

Borden
Eagle Brand

Gail

Condensed Milk
kT Mothers f
Fna an
Years the Leading Brand.

Las Vegas

Steal
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

:

'INFANT HEALTH StrFML
NY.

(6NDENSIO

the late Senator

of

George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. li.
Gillette, Jr.

Adjutant.

A

0

NlLK. HW TOOK.

OXFORD CLUB
COMIK8T KBSOBT IK 8ASTA ft'R

OIEBIOXOSjS'X1
WINES, LIQUORS,

g. Hudson,
THE PIONEER,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Exclusive
bottled
Schlitz,
Clark's
wlskey,
s

agency

AMD

CIGARS,

for Anheuser

Beer,

and keg, Blue Ribbon and
bottled.

Canadian

Club,

Pure Rye and Early Times

bottled in bond.

James Hennessv Brandy and a ful

line of Imported flquors and cigars.

AND DEALER IN

W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

A AMOtiORDO

Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J.E.

LACOME, Prop

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
Beautiful New Town on the El Faso

$i.50S?:

$2

Speeial rstoi by the Week or Month
tor Table Board, with or without
.
room.
M.

id Jonieastem By,

K. Cerae

efPlaaa.

JACOB WELTUER
LOCATED IN THE SHADOW OF THE

PIWE-CLA-

D

Books andStationery

SACRAMEXTOES.

Supplied With

PERIODICALS

Pure Mountain Water.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

The Coming Health Resort of the West.

LOTS ITOW

OUST

3o,ooo Hotel underway-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

SIjE.
-

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In stcek ordered at eastern
prieee, and subst tiptionsreoelted for
v.
all perlodioals.

Headquarters of the Railway Co.
8PECIAL N0TICE8.

For prices of lots and all particulars address or rail on

0. H. SUTHERLAND, Act.
Or

ALAMOOORDO,

J". .A,

fi,

M.

EDDY,
PRESIDENT.

Restaurant

Bon-To- n

All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
and game In season, can be found at the

Crop Conditions

"Most of the stock has been driven
to the higher lands but the remaining
few head are in excellent condition.
Tho lambing crop was never more successful. Ranchmen are all happy and
a period of general prosperity is on.
"Wo are building an addition to our
store, tho Improvement boing . necessitated by a constantly increasing stock
of goods" necessitated
by increasing
business.
Mr. Pollard impresses one as being a
man of keen perception and exceptional
enterprise.
Though the firm is a now
At the Hotels.
one, it will unquestionably meet with
At the Claire: Mr. and Mrs. Uhie, the fullest measure of success.
Mosco, Colo.; Fred Fornoft, Albuquer-nwNo. 1 Kansas City meats, which is the
II. II. Tetault, New York; O. E,
Wednesday
Guenther, Denver: L. C. Fort, Las Ve- - best, received A.on Monday,
Walker & Co.
and Friday at

WATCH HOKH A SPECIALTY'

J.

ESPANOLA YALLEY.

$6002

.

arood house : on n acra
friilttrem: rood wU: nun hlk
terms; Inquire

Houth eapitolbuiidtnir; easy
this office.

TOOK 8ALB. Appesranee bondt, appeal
P bond, official bondi, and Dondi to kaap
the peaee at the New Mexican Printing- - Com
pany's offioe.
-- Justice of
the pease blanks In
Riurllah and Soanlah at tha N w Maxlnan
intlng oftioa.

IOR 8A1.B

Alamogordo Improvement Co,

EL PACO. TGXAO

FOR
fioe,

FOK

SALE Blank mortneesof all
attha New Mexlean Printing- - Of
RENT One large front room,
or unfurnlehed. Apply to

Voruliolt, Johnson street,

-

lliit

